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Thir department is under the nenies
peerenna1 sup( ryieion and ever' Mot
4 being made to prove ear abVity to
- %Vt. you in rey and give you wear
end eomfort. give us sour trede °nee
on Ode 1:ne and its oars for 'aye."
All the new ox-bloode, tans' and
browns in lathes' meins and child-
ren's.
99c for 1 lot splendid oxfords, in tans and blaeke all
stelea of toes carried from lain year and worth
$1 50 to 12 Just as good as ever but the lime; are
broken.
$1.29 Remark able price for real custom made
needle toe oxfords in cx bloods and rteh
browns, good f2 value.
95c Ladies Real DODgela, aohei leather button shoes.
needle aud square toes, worth $1 SO.
9Eic Men's Veal Calf Creole Cenr
rees heavy shesee,
that are a ortt. $1 10 at the factury.
$3 For a wonderful line of
 Men's Real Calf Goodyear
welt shoes. Black and brown, equal in qu
ality
and style to usual ft shoe.
98c, $1.25 86 $1.50 For 
an invincible line of
children', and misses'
shoes, °ibis-sods, black and brown.
Extraordinary Hosiery
Values.
Hosiery is a lind of specialty
with as, and our new stork wiil
pee you inirneneely. We have
everything from the histhaet clam
of matenal and color down to the
staple grades in ordinary request
These grades are fresh and nee
and represent all needed sizes and
lengths. There are too, few thief-
where we can meet the public with
a mote satisfactory fiched rile of
values Prices are generally low this Peacl
on on all
hues of hosiery. particul ,rly so at our eetabli
shment.
which always least, in features of economy.
Ac a pair Ladies' Fiat Black Seamless 
bee, great
- value at i0c.
19c Ladies' Imported Fast Bl
ack Hose, lierinstiorf
dye, velvet finish. double sole, heel and toe 
and
40 gauge, extra long, actual 36c value.










ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COVNTY K
ENTUCKY FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1897.
VOLtha. lip 4e
MUST FIND A MARKET.
the wale of Auierieun tobacco in foreign
countries under what is known eseRegie
contrite tat" and otherwise.
".and he is further authorized to-enter
• negotiations with the Governments
Large Surplus of Tobaccim o
f those countries with a view on °teem
in Many States.
RESTRICTION LAWS.
Clardy Bill to Secu-e Ooin Market ;n the
Foreign Counte s.
The Hon. J D. Clardy's much talk( d
about tobacco bill is as follows:
"WI:emits. a large PUIplUll of tot sec°
grown in Kentucky, Tenn, ssee, Virgin-
ia. Maryland and other States must, to
And a market at all, be exported. but
certain foreign countries have, by re-
strictive laws, shut out this particular
product from the regular channels of
trade, and by Goveniment monopolies
limited the demand, prevented all con,-
petitioa. and controled the price, now,
In order to secave as far as may be,open
and unrestricted markets for Aim ritean
tobacco in foreign countries.
"Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the President of the United
States is hereby authorized to make such
investarations as will elicit all the finds
in ref "r-inee to the restrictioes leo 71^,,,!
a modifieation or removal of hce re-
strictious.
'And in pursuance of this o ject he
may. in his diserenon, placeiach re-
strictions on the exports of th
tries to the United States as m y seem
just and reciprocal, until the reett ictious
on our products are removed.
Bare Cure For Fite.
New remedy by a prarticin phyd-
eau, positively cures Fits, Epil psy, ere
Treatise and sample bettle f ee. Dr
H. Herr, 331 Beet sad St., Ne York.
A Little A dvert sing Sention.
Melly advertisers condemn he plan
of advirtising because their aerial ef-
fort in a poor medium failed. Don't do
it. Would you coasisicr all ck,rgyume,a
thieves and liars becanse eine ol the man
of the cloth went wrolig? Ti the ex-
periment with all the emelitio s favor
able. Carefully select the neliuw.
conform with t'-e other nice sary re-
quirements, and th n if you ail your
business w •s not made- for ail eirtisieg
There are few such blIF•illt t. te. but not
many -Philadelphia Groet r oriel.
Rheumatism Cured T II a pay.
"Mystic Care" for Rhea:eye ion and
Neunilses radically cures IU i to .1 ditys
Its action upon the syafem ereoterkeble
and mysterunie It removes at oar* the
cause and the disease immediately tlir-
appears The firet deosegreatki bent ate;
75 cents • Sold by IOC. Elezewic.k Drag-
est
knvtime! Anywhere. friend "r
AlUeS as we are giving!
THE ASYLUM INSURED.
$ I 52,000 Ale Distributed
Among Local Agents.
ONE FIRM KICKS OUT.
Peti-as Wel be Canceilid if Provision for
Parriont of Premiums is Not Made
The Western Kenna .11y Allum for
the Ilisane was insured lute Saturday
afternoon for $152,000.
It %Vas at first feured that the Corn-
miseioners would find it very difficult to
Place the insurance, and it was rnmor-
ci the property would have to re-
main ineineureil Last year the Asylum
was insured with the local agents, who •
eeht in a bill for the aument of the pre- !
miume to the Treasurer of the State, as'
tee law provi,ies. Warrants for their
premiums, Isogon:sting three thousand !
dollars were sent here in good time, but
owing to the low financial condition of
the trnieury, have never been paid. ;
These warrants were placed in the local
banks by the insurance men who settled
with their companies by borrowing
money with their warrants as collateral.
The notes have been erenswed so often
that the payment of interest has taken
-
u about all of the commissions coming
to the agents.
When the time that the insurance ex-
pired approached the. Board of Commis
sioners wrote to State Treasurer Long
informing him of the matter and asking
that arrangements be made to pay the
premiums. He replied that he could
make no definite promise as to when
the money weuld be forthcoming.
Saturday, the day when the insurance
ran out, the insurance committee ap-
pointed by the Commissioners and the
local agents held a lengthly conference.
It was finally agreed by the agents to
I
take the insurance, with the under-
; itanding that all policies would be can-
celled at the end of thirty days unless
provisice a for the payment of premiums
can be satisfactorily made within that
time. This insurance was distiibuted
among the sixteen local agents on a
, basis of $9,500. Each individual mem-
ber of a firm was permitted to write
this amount. There was a decided
kick at this p'au made by one agent
who, having no partner, asserted that it
wad unfair to him not to be allowed to
write as much I usinees as any other
firm. This d.fference was not pitched
up, and the protesting agent withdrew
from the original agreement.
Several other egente, following in-
structions froze tie ir companies, an-
uouneed that they could not take as
Much as Ve,500 iasurruce. Au excess
fund amounting to $18,000 was placed
among ten agen•s who maid take more
than the ovuler pro reta amouiat
What provisien vs ill be made for the
emit i elm nce of the ineuranee of the pro-
perty i or nom known. 1 he law
it .ttP specifi 'ally that the Asylum must




GARDNER IN NO HURRY.
The Gravy PostoMcs-Crumbaugh's Put
With McKinley.
MORCIAN'S BILL.
At Fr enkfort last Week the Hon e
got into h party fight over Mr. Morgan's
bill meant to repeal acts that prevent
licipkinsselle from being under the
fourth-cIsss charter. Sowe of the Dem-
erats said it was a party plan to au-
thorize thie chatige of the wards of
Ilopkiusvile, but the bill was put
through by the Republican majority.
ItEXEW.R, DEMO, ILA-N.
Denmerate, don't forget that on April
3, at two o'clock p. in , a convention
will be held in every precinct in the
county to instruct delegates to the coun-
ty convei tion. which will be held at the
court-house on the bth, when delegates
to the district convention at Murray will
be selected. The di,triet convention
will take place April 8, at which time
Democratic candidates for Common-




The State Convention of the Populists
to nominate a candidate for Clerk of the
Court of Appeals will be held in Louis-
ville April 7th. Chairman Parker, of
the State Central Committee, expects a
good attendance. Officers of the conven-
tion will be selected at a meeting of
the State Central Committee to be held
at noon, April 6th.
CRUMBAUOIT AND ?IF:INLET.
Geo. Willis writes to the Louisville
Times from Frankfort as follows:
"The people who think Senator Crum-
baugh wants a Federal plaee and will
have to depend on some Senator or Con-
gressman to get it for him, may learn
later that Maj. Crnmbargh is more in-
dependent and nearer the throne than
he seems to be. A little story told me
this morning by a reliable and promi•
tient Republican would make it appear
that way. He said: 'George W Jolly
was the man whose influence and fight
at Washington made John Felanti Die-
trict Colleetor under Harrnton.
" 'Jolly was at Washington fighting
for Feland when President McKinley,
then a Congressinan, called him out in-
to the rotunda and begged him to unite
with him (McKinley) on Cruenbaugh
for the Colleroaship. McKinley urged
Jolly to join with him arid others on the
plea that Crumbangh was the man for
the place, and the his selection would
for some reason pave the way to getting
other places fur both Kentucky and
Ohio. Jolly wouldn't give in; Felaed
was appointed, but McKinley still re-
metuber- his own futile fight for Crum-
baugh, and the grace with which the
latter accepted defeat.
B E3 T P116
FAT OPENING SALE!
OF THE
SP rjING S gAS
Begins. Monday, March 29th,
0
Our I rices outshine all others, and
would-be imitators pale into into inetir-
Illb,ant-c 1..•fOri.. our - bless 113-w,i•dil.
GRAND DErviOrAiliATIL "NIS STORE'S 6UPERIOffiTY
Wonderful! Orierings That We Challenge the World to Equal.
A Bargain Chance at the
All Kinds of ShoesI New Stcci=
In all its Splendor and Completeness!
25c Men's fine Imported Fast Black Sock., handsome
silk embroidered, actually worth res..




When you are looking for Rib
e elle‘.:V Win a golden importunity. Once
you inspect oar superb and terfect
se lams. do not pass us by, as you 
will
41%/11 stock in this l
ine, it Is more than
si
..„, le, likely that you a i I be ind
uced to
i td i ya littlehoeeauh apiaiwillyee. time,tosv haysbbus 
buy 
tyo  bothhaveggoodfl lr c 
long






. -...''7 'mend a 
little money, me well as a
11 the grades, and you will enjoy
She charm of first pick. if you come
soon. We match all the shades matchl
essly.
50 yard for No. 7 All Silk Satin 'Minn, ell shades
go for Heal an Tornhon Lace,




for White estivate, Belt', bound with 
patent
leather.
25c for Changeable Silk Belts with patent leather
binding.









Are the beautiful selections of a buyer whose taste has been de-
monstrated by experience. This season's purchases satisfy the re-
quirements of
TASTE - QUALITY - STYLE
The additional virtue of low price is not neglected. We know you
will appreciate these Worts. and ask the privilege of showing you
INT=W .,Z1.17=77i_JS
25 s a yard for double-width all-wool Novelties, new stylish effects.
40C NTS for 46 in. fineClay worsted a
ndSilk-finishSerge,navy and black only :worth75
cents and $1 a yard.
54 C NTS 46-inch wide Black Mohair Nov
elty Dress Goods, very rich effect : worth
37 CE$N1TaSY4a0r-dinch all wool Grey and Tan DeBeg
e, fine, soft and silky.
29 C :NTS Handsome Printed Real Foula
rd Silks : worth 50 cents.
69 C .NTS a yard beautiful Change
able Surah Silks in all the new color combinations.
79 ,NTS a yard, handsome Black Brocaded Silks, larg
e rich figures; down from $1.
9R !ENTS a yard, 
splendid rich Black Moire Velour Silk, the very newest and hand_
. orneSt weave of the season.
C•lb:IC:10=t1...1.M.Ita.GZ:
A chance to get in touch with the latest triu
mphs of tashion!
A view of what is beautiful and dainty in n
ew spring styles!
A choice from the best products of the most relia
ble manufacturers!
‘ eite" I......n 
."
M lls in, ,.,.,....
Unusually God. 0 VI \\
  10  cents for Real Cambric Corset Covers.
LADIES FINE MUSLIN Ladies' Atitionville Muslin Ladies' Good Mnio
in
NIGIII GOWNS, NIGHT-GOWNS, SKIRTS
C le al:11,4)111,• m IllbrOidi re trim- Handstime and. dainty pm- C tucked and with 4 inch cam-C
hemm ffled ard ried Ino her bruidery surplice neck and Empire (style, brie ru e.ffl
tai nne nee ire •tvoa. nleatea bark. new 1,a'rsiii .i, I
 r..1
Underwear,
Abik;S. W MUSLIN L&-lies' White Cane ric
Fine cotton, headed with C good cambric,' wide ruffle,
DR A %% ER-I. DIIA WEIN





6 Ladies White Muel
ic
C fair cottoiSi Kwiillthl 48 inch el11-
brt.i(11-red flounce, headed with &cluster
i of two large tuck,
CENTS for fine Percale Shirt Waists, white detachable collar, yoke
front, new sleeves, fast colors.
back, full
5s c. Ladies' Calico Wrappers, the best material - worth si.
If On Men's Furnishings
To liti:04 its hy would ht. all hittXellrlithits 11611.1 jet' to your pocket-
book, This isn't so we say so, but because our goods and
prices make it so,
15 Cli8-1;SINuthl'142:: cont.4 vaunt'.()ming Cloth Work Shirts,
mwell ade full size
CENTs for Mcn's perfect fitting I dill tit Negligee Shirts, best Percale, Troy
make, collars and cuffs attached, actual $1 values.
CENTS for Men's tine Laundered Negligee Shirts, collars and cuffs deta-lie
d, for-
mer price $1.
5 CENTS for Mell'A real
 Nfaco Balbriggan Underwear, well made and soft finish!




6k-c Fall ye! 1 wide Uernsrs
2 Percalee, fest celoe ant
new styles.
31.,,,c a yar,i for bee-Altai new
Steadird Prints, rich new
effects.
4' oCt t 
oY:rd wide Hoosier or Hen-
rietta heavy Unbleached
(
q:i-n Standard Light Shirting Primate,
‘e -110 Worth 5 ctn.
ny-,, Masonville, Immolate and Fruit of the Loom,
ee Ste, Bleachd Cotton.
al_ 
ee 
, A, Genuine Indigo Blue and Meek and
enn White Prints.
Q3 e. Splendid Apron Cheek Gingham, in all
1-P -1,-• Size thecke and Fancies.
I a Yard for Pepperell 10- 4 1
Bleached Sheetitig.Sc Lowest PriceEver Heard Of.
Sc a yard Fine Sheer India Linen,Worth IV eta
Sc a yard for Bookfold Check Naiusook,Worth 15 eta.
a yard for Extra Heave Fine Feather
Bed 'ricking, word' 20 eta.
12c a yard for 94 (1 rended 104k UnbleachedSheetini.
-8c for Lonsdale and Bear Hill Fine
Yard Wide Cambric.
Gloves for SDi ing!
Ihe'kind that makes a lariats hand look
neater than ever are waiting for praise and
purchase at this store. We are determined
to ',reek all glove rein rds IlliS year and
Make the cleanest, the elev. met, showing
3 ou have ever %senesce. d. quoting the low-
est price e on the leglieet reneged goods. Our
new tesisortmerts cover anything you ('au
ask for as to material, shade, style and
PT we.
10C 
a pair for Ladies' Imported
Feet Black Glove's.
25c a pair for Ladies' Pure SilkGloves. Worth 35c
$1 a pair for Genuine "Foster" Kid Gloves,
in Black and all the New Shades.
gir Remember the Genuine "Foster" can only be
nad at this store-no matter what you may be told.
Every Housekeeper
Will b • sure to appreciate our ef-
fort* to make the Linen Department
especially attractive and poseneal.
Careful selecting by our buyer has
saved you from the 'MIRA of limit- #
tractive goods that burden nowt
stocks. We show a (diem, fresbwell 1 ‘.
assorted line of popular goods that ('
thoroughly meet that relluirerueuts A
of our trade. The best judges of weJ
yiality and value are the buyerswho
express the most pleasure over the low prices we quote
im thin class of goods.
Sc B
learhed Cotton Honey Numb Towels
(nod states,
12 %IV
es All Linen Hemmed littek Towels,
Plane 17z34
19c Extra Large Barnsley Huck towels,Worth llac
ego 08 inch Finn Modelled Satin Damask
Table Linen, 1u rich pattertm.
24c a yard for 00 inch Cardinal Table Datualsk.Feat colors.
98c dozen all Linen 5 s Bookfold White
Damask Napkins,
98c Celebrated Arlington Crochet Bed Spreads,extra
large and heavy Marseilles patterns, worth $1 50
Come and see how much cannot be see
n elsewhere. Come and hear our low prices is 
the disagreeable tune to competition. No mat-
ter who you are, where you live, how 
much or how little money you have got, there no store wnere
 your dollars will do you as good
service as they will do you here.
,stSRs or htZiA ivik\\J
Your Railroad Faro and Toll FREE
On all out of town purchases of $1.0 or over from
now until July 1st. We pay return R. It. fare or toll,
or express charges on all orders to that amount. Thi
s
cuts your transportation ill half, and enables von to




TOPICS OF THE TOWN.
Couple of Columns of Crisp
City Chatter.
SNAP SHOT STORIES.
Happenings Here at Home Heaped For Hur-
ried Hopkinsvileans.
This is the bock beer season.
+
The small boys have begun playing
base ball.
ii'
Applicants for the vacant position on
the police force are numerous.
181.
Several new and pretty residences are
being built on Jesups' avenue,
t t
Strawberries have 'made their
appearance on the local market.
+ +
The Workhouse Commissioners will
meet on the hot Saturday in each
month.
.+ + +
It is not believed that the cold snap
has damaged the-fruit crop to any great
extent.
+ +
This division of the Lonisville& Nash-
ville railroad is doing a bigger business
than usual. ,
+ + +
An entertainment will be given
to-night at Church Hill by the
chileireu In Prof. Joe Donaldeon a
school.
• +
Alice, three years-old daughter of Mr.
J. T. Coleman, a well-known South
COristian farmer, is seriously ill with
pneumonia at Clarksville.
+ + +
There is talk of putting on a work
train on this division of the L & N. this
eeer for the purpose of hauling ballast
for many places along the road where it
is needed.
4 4 4.
Wallace Smith has gone to Jackson,
Tenn., and is connected with a news-
paper there in the capacity of composi•
tor. lie knows the printing business
t horoughly.
+
Mr. Herbert Shanklin, who has been
engaged in farming iii the Church Hill
neighborhood, has removed to this city,
which will be his future home. He will
go into the tobacco business.
Venus is playing a star engagement
on the celestial stage at present. Her
brilliancy is something wonderful and
one night last week was bright enough
to civet a shadow, whieh is a very rare
occasion.
Miss Gertrude Lucas, who was run
over and badly mangled by the Hopkins-
vine accommodation at Pembroke, is
Improving rapidly and ii in no danger
of dying. She is tow in a hospital at
Evansville.
ft +
The present Todd county grand jury,
which has been inveetigating the killing
of Will Day by F. M. Talliaferro, late
last evening reaurned the papers indors-
ed dismissed. Judge Reeves at once
ordered Talliaterro and his bondsmen
released from farther obligations.
If Hopkinsville can support a Taber-
nacle, and have Moody to preach, why
can not Bowling Green? Will she keep
up with the procession, or become a back
number? That is the question -Bowl-
ine Green Times.
Mary Brooks, colored, charged with
attempting to administer poison to her
children, was tried before Squire Toni
Barker at Kennedy, yesterday after-
noon. The case against her was dis-
missed.
4
Mr. Alpheus Orem has severed his
business relation with time firm for which
he was el eking at Hopkiusville and ac-
cepted a -tmesitiou with the Evansville
Drug Co , of traneville, Ind. Mr. Or-
ion takes the place recently filled by W.
P. Scott. *reefs to you Alpheus is the
wish of the Exchange.-Hanson Ex-
change.
+4+
A wedding that will be a surprise to
even the iiitimate friends of the con-
tracting persons will take place the
first part of next month. Rooms and
board have already been engaged by the
groom-to-be who is a popular business
man. The prospective bride is a bright
and handsome society girl. Now guess.
+ + +
J. L. Eilmouidson, who for some time
has been the lessee of the East Oakland
Mail, has severed his connection with
the arm., said publication-lease havin
g
expired-and Frank T. Hower, former-
ly proprietor, will hereafter be sole own-
er and editor. With this issue Mr. Ed
-
mondson retires from the paper and will
enter broader fields of labor.-East Oak-
land (Cal.) Mail.
+ t +
"The Dispatch," the row Louisville
Democratic ditty end weekly newspaper
WI II IT wit!' a bie sulacription list
here. Mr. 'John Griffith will be the
local agent. The company is incorpo-
porated at $100000 and 00,000 of 
the
stock has been taken. The paper will
be started about April 8th. Thousands
of Democrats all over this and eontigu-
mis Stake are eagerly awaitiug the ap-
pearance of the Dispatch and it is sure
to be a great success.
Concerning the marriage of Mr. Fen-
ton Dawson and Miss liracey Crenshaw,
of the Roaring Sprit gm neighborhood,
the Telephobe Nays : "Miss Crenshaw
is the only daughter of Mr, Thos. E.
Creushaw, lid Is at moot popular and
wineomei young icily, while the groom
Is the eldest ion of Mr. Mont Due sem,
end one of . the moist prosperous young
farmers of the county. Thistle youll
a
people enter upon the journey of life
under eyed favorable circumstances,
and they huve the best wishes of 
many
friends for a future of hiippinees.
--se- •
Everybody Say So,
Casearebt Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidney., liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of C. C. C. to-
day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and guarau
teed to cure by all druggist*.
If in 1890, when the hard times were
just beginning, a high tariff reduced the
government's revenues, how can a still
higher tariff iu 1897 be expected to In-
crease them?
Never go away from Fionie without a
bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
ihange of climate, change of apart
neints or exposure may bring on a cot
which nothing but this famous remedy
will cure.
Sold by R. 0. Hardwick
FRED EMERSON BROOKS
Th• Date of the Appearance Here of t I -
Poet -Hugioriet Announced.
Fred Emersen Brooks, who greatly
pleased Hopkiasville people when he
appeared here ttwo seasons ago, will give
a reading at Union Tabernacle on the
night of April
There is no passion or feeling he does
not portray, no dialect, nor character,
nor sound of epaulets about the farm-
yard he does nOt imitate. And with all
he has such a lelightful personality and
such a magni cent presence. standing
nearly six feet and weighing nearly 200
pounds, he is op commanding and grace-
ful in hie delivery that one can not but
be charmed an I follow him from the hu-
morous to the pathetic, from the heroic
to the dialect, From "Palestine" to the
lumber region' of "Calaveras County,
California," with such delight and
pleasure that the two hours are gone be-
fore you know it.
CRITIDAIT R TO GET THE SEAT.
A Minority rt Will Be Made In Pa-
vef of Capt. Bell.
A Frauktort/dispatch toSseday morn-
ing's Courier4loornal says: ‘The Bell
Crnmbaugh (*inteet Committee met to-
night and decided upon its report. The
majority will favor Crtambaugh, the
contestee. They are Chairman Clark
tleep.) Senate. Noe (gold Dem I Din-
gus (Rep.) ROmmans (Rep.) and James
(Rep.) A mitiority report will be made
in favor of Cdpt. Bell by Senator! Hays
and C. B. Martin, silver men. The re-
ports will be iyery brief. Maj. Crum-
baugh is nowIcertain to retain his seat,
as the gold Dtmocrate will vote in favor
of the majorMy report, which wi)I be
signed by one of their party. Mr. Noe.
They say that the case is very clear for
Crnnabaugh, the charges being based
solely upon clerical errors.
-sae e. awe
Good old Granny Metcalf now kc
years old living at 1005 South Fourti
street, Pedal:lab, Ky., still says that Dr
Bell's Pine liar Honey is the beat grip
care, cough, knog and bronchial remedy
that has beet} sold during her life. Sold
by R. C. Hinidwiek.
South Kentucky Politics.
Senators flays and Martin a-ho have-
prepared thO minority report in the
Bell-Crumbeugh caste, claim that if the
illegal votee should be thrown out Capt.
Bell would Win by ninety-five votes.
Means. W. R. Howell and J. T. Han-
bery, Christian county's candidates for
the Detnoctatic nomination for Com-
monwealth'. Attorney. returned Satur-
day night from Lyon county. Mr. How-
ell will go t. -morrow to Calloway coun-
ty.
Fusion prevails in McLean county.
The Democrats nominated their canal-
dates some three weeks ago, and Satur-
day the PoOnlista met in convention at
Calhoon and made the following nomi-
nations:
J. E. Stedens-County Judge.
W. A. ROfferty-Circuit Clerk.
W C. Wtight- Assessor.
The Demlecrate as per fusion agree-
ment get tlie balance of the county of-
fices.
Cadiz Te ephone: We have a wind
of a "breezy time" comicg on among
some of the leading Republicans of the
district, if the pie is not distributed ac-
cording to Hoyle. Some of our local
leaders are involved and have their pep-
per boxes tleady, and the sore places
will smart "Let 'er fly.''
The Wellster county Deirocratic pri-
mary Satutday passed off (piety, per-
fee t harmosay prevailing among the Pop-
ulists and Democrats throughout the
county. the total vote was quite large,
being 2,0011. The successful candidates
and their inajorities are given as fol-
lows:
Jailer-Thos. S. Page. 95, re-elected.
Attorney-L. B. Henry. 529.
Sheriff-I-Gideon Hubbard. 147.
County Clerk-J. F. Porter, 37.
Represehtative-V, Perkins, 129.





Circuit Pourt Clerk-W. K Price, 436.
V. R. gaborue was elected surveyor
without *position.
The POpttlisti have the offices of
County ()Spurt Clerk, Representative and
Sheriff.
The nominees and managers of the
fusion ticket in Todd county were in
eonferende in Elkton Saturday, looking
to the plan of a county orFranizatiore
The fight for the various county offices
is going to prove the most exciting in
the history of the county.
A heady vote was polled in the Dem-
ocratic primary in Calloway county Sat-
urday. 'The returns are late in getting
in but Ads believed that Redford receiv-
ed the nemination for Sberiff, Editor
John Me. Meloan for Representative,
and a DMekburn man; Uinu, county at-
torney; Keys, county clerk; Phillips,
circuit clerk; Radburn, jailer; Holland
county ticlge.
The lieneicratie primary for the nom-
inatiou Of county officers ivies held in
Graves County Saturday. An unusual-
ly large vote was polled, the day being
a fine eine and the enthuisiasai great.
The nettles of the lucky ones are as fol-
lows: #'or county judge, S Elmore:
county attorney, T. L. Wallace; sheriff,
Main I.iouthitt ; county clerk, Harry
Coulterl; circuit clerk, C. NV. Wilson;
jailer, i. H. Sutherlend ; surveyor, J.
N. Cruichtield ; Assessor, (I. W. Der-
ringtose; coroner, NV ill Frost ; superit
e
tendeniof schools, Mrs. Little Metlood-
twin; r nese:dative, IL 11. 
Gardner,
A Tire.
:Mr. iv. H. Barr, who recently moved
to this bounty from Bowling Green, 
and
who phrchased the Lee Watson plac
e
near Ciisky, had the misfortune to los
e
his residence and stable by fire at about
o'clizelk Mon. morning. The residence
caughtf from the stable, whieli was evt-
dentlylset on fire by some malieiona
person Mr. Barr succeeded in get
ting
his sto4k out of the stable safely, but h
e
lost a huge amount of corn and bay 
that
was stetted in the building. It is no
t
knowi how much the less will amount
to in Oilers and cents.
Free I'llia.
Sent your address to H. E. Buckle
n&
Co., 0 icago, and get a free 
sample box
of Dr. Killiel7 New Life Pills. A 
trial
will nvince you of the:r merits. The
w
pills easy in action and are par
ticu-
larly 4ifective in the cure of cons
tipa-
tion a id sick headache. For malari
a
and liter troubles they have been pr
oved
invaldable. They ere guaranteed to 
he
perf tly free from every deleteriou
e
mutest nee and to be purely - ve
getable
They lo taut weaken by their union. 
but
by gi ing tone to stomach and 
bowies






OLDEST MAN IN STATE
"Uncle Johnnie Long" D'ed
from Crip at Crofton.
A VICTIM OF LOKJAW.
Popular Young Trenton an Dios in Great
Agons
e Uncle Johnnie" Long, the oldest
man in Christian county and said to be
the oldest white man in the State, died
last week. He had teen critically
ill several weeks and the end was not
unexpected.
He was not born in Kentucky, but he
moved here when a Loy and had lived
in North Christian over half e century.
He was universally liked and his death
cruses sincere regret.
Up to the first part of the present
year, Mr. Long, despite his extreme age,
was healthy and enjoyed the full poe-
session of his mental faculties. He was
an entertaining talker and his reminis-
cences of the stirring scenes in the ear-
ly history of the county wire vely in-
teresting.
He was a life-long member of the
Christian church and occasionally
preached, though he was never a regu-
larly ordained minister. His impulses
were generous and he was always ready
to lend a helping hand to anyone in
distrete.
For many years he was a farmer. He
retired from business some time ago
and recently had been living with his
daughter. Mrs. John W. Bowling, of
Crofton, at whose residence he died.
His wife died a number of years ago.
A large faulEy of children survive
him, and his sous have been identified
with county politics for a long time.
One of his sons, Mr. Acquilka B. Long,
was formerly jailer of Christian county.
Mr. J. Riley Long, a well-known North
Christian business man, is also his son.
Mr. Long's Net illness resulted from
an attack of the grip, which, by under-
minding his constitution, haetened dis-
solution. Funeral arrangements nad
not been completed this morning, but it
is probable that the interment will take
place either this afternoon or to-morrow
morning.
Concerning the exact age of the de-
ceased there is some doubt. Some *az/
he was ninety-five years old and others
claim that he was ninety-eight.
Died From Lock-Jaw.
John Leavell, a pepular youee man of
the Trenton vicinity, died lao Tentaday
from lock-jaw.
A week u rmions he accidently mashed
one of his fingers. The injury was puma-
f ul, but not enough to cause Mr. Leavell
any alarm and no seriocie remit was an•
ticipated.
Tuesday night lock-jaw set in and
in spite of the efforts of several
physicians, the young man could be
given no relief. Owing to the nature of
the lock, it was impossible to administer
food.
Young Leavell cited ingreat agony.
The deceased was a son of Mr. Baker
S. Leavell, a prominent farmer, and he
had many relatives in Christian county.
He was moral and a young man of
much rewire. Funeral set vire,
took place Saturday at the Leas ell
harping ground.
_
Ike Ti we Remedy.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa,
°Chief," saps: "We won't keep house
without Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, coughs and colds. Ex-
perimented with many others, but never
exit the true remedy until we used Dr.
iiing's New Discovery. No other rem-
edy can take its place in our home, as
in it we have a certain and sure cure
for (amens, colds, whooping cough, etc."
It is idle to experiment with other rem-
edies, even if they are urged OD you as
just as good as Dr. King's New Diecov
-
ery. They are not as good, because this
remedy has a record of cures and be-
sides is guaranteed. It never fee to
satisfy. Trial bottles free at R. 0.
Hardwick's drug store.
The bill that Yr. Tnorne introduced
in the Legislature a few days ago 
pro-
viding that hereafter all persons con
-
victed and sentenced to death by 
any
court ef the Commonwealth shall b
e
taken to the Frankfort penitentiary 
and
there be executed is a good one 
and
should become a law without a si
ngle
dissenting vote. There are man
y
reasons why it would be better to hav
e
all executions take place within
 the
walls of the penitentiary. The 
disgrace-
ful &relies witnessed at Newport 
when
.Tackeon and Walling were hung 
show
how demoralizing the y,resent 
system
is. All the night before and 
all the
morning on which Pearl Bryan's 
umr.
derers were bung the Newport 
jail was
surrounded by a howling mob of e
ight
or ten thousand people drawn 
there by
morbid curiosity, and so boistr
ous and
disorderly did the people beconie 
that
in addition to the umilitaly 
company
sent there at big expense to th
e State,
the city had to put on a large 
extra po-
lice force and the Sheriff of the
 county
bad to swear in a hundred 
deputies to
control them. to prevent the
m from
breaking down the high incloture 
that
the law says shall be built 
around the
scaffold. Aud scenes similar to 
that
have characterieed nearly 
every ex-
ecutiou that has taken place In the 
State
under the present system, sh
owing that
not only is it denioraliv.ing,
 tut that 11
is imposeible to have a pnve
te hanging
without coteitlerable t E;X
,11114 to the
State for extra deputy slie
r ?Nor for
troops and sometimes for b
oth. Then
again, everytime there is an 
CIOCUt10113
the State Is rent to the expen
se of hay.
mg new twit tfolds built and ne
w ropes
made, which could be avoidts1 
if the el•
motions all took place in the 
penitea.
tlary, as permanent ur
rangemonls
would I* made there, aid a 
profession-
al hangmen would be there 
to e swig.
all of the condemned persens 
and in that
way there would be n more 
bungling
jobs done, no poor creaturee 
clank. d Set
death and in their desth-str
uggies tr.
mug to clilrnb back on the ecaf
fold, as has
been the case in many instan
ces whore




the horrible, sickening 
details elf the
executions could be kept from th
e news.
papers entirely, for which the
 publie
euld oral least. should be tha
nkful.
Many of the States have ad
opteei this
plan of having all executions 
take- piece
within time walls of the State 
ie-bemi,
l
and they all find that it is the t
elly iteri•
slide plan. Mr. Thoree's till 
should be




THE NEW ERA. 1 Gov. Sadler !says : 'The
hurt Nevada." What could!
‘'t Hi I:6111,1) H1- 
Although the Sugar Trust has beenNew Era Fruiting & Publish I g Co in pretty /ICA water of late, it hasn't yet
IHoPiTER WOOD. President_ dissolved.
The Republican organs hive at ImitOFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh _ . a .Street, near Main, Hcipkinsville, 
been maven to teat, up the agtian
 the awls. Truly, the world ido move."
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the postotlee
as asooad-emas mail matter.
It will be a cold day wheng the Em-
peror Bill begins to really fight his En-
Replitantlis gliah grandma. Bill may act like a feel
sometimes, but he's not entirrly crazy.
Friday, April 2, 1897.
- AllafaITISING RATES: -
Owe inch, first insertion
tnte inch, one month.  
Use inch, three months   6 oo
One inch. six months.  „. "6)
One ttl,•ti, one Year  • . 15 00
.-nal rates may be had by applica-
ne ogler.
Trau,teut advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
collected quarterly.
All reivertisements inserted without spor-
tily,' time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths.
not exceeding use lines, and notices of
sw.etchtag published gratis.
Obit usry Notices. Resolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, live cents per line.




The WEEKLY Nsw N RA and the following
paper In, year:
Weyk Enquirer  81.16
Louis Republic ..... 175
Hew (Hobe-Democrat.  175
We, vine Hun




Ctact-IT Coma-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
iatateraziar COURT-Second Mondays
in Janaary. April. July and October.
laacrr-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Corry °OMIT-First Monday in every
month.
Blizaards in the North, cyclones in the
South and floods In the Ohio and ilia-
sissippi Valleys show clearly that the
typical Amercan spring is upon us in
full force.
Here is a sapient pun from the Boston
Herald: "If you want quality in your
maple ItYallai, tip the North side of the
tree ; if you want quantity, tap the
South side. ”Vsebura sap!
It is now I. Robert Fitzsimmons, C.
P. R., reams professor of athletics and
lecturer on the science and art of self-
defense in the Marquis of queensbury
Collegiate Institute. New York City.
The new heir to the Japanese throne
is Prince Arsaugawa Takuhito, a most
estimable fellow, no doubt, but it is a
little rough on the Japanese poet lama
sate who has to sing the name in poet-
a1
The veto of the immigration restrec-
tion bill be President Cleveland only de-
layed the instrument , It did not destroy
it. The bill has again been favorably
reported to the Senate. Since President
McKinley favors it and since the House
passed the other bill over Mr. Cleve-
land's veto, the chances are that the
new bill will won become a law. The
only fault with the bill is that it does
not go sufficiently far.
The most notable feature of the "con-
cert of Europe" is the lack of harmony
among the six Powers. Each of them
Is singing a different tune, and the
"concert- is liable to break up in a row
any day-and the sooner, the better, as
the tremendous cost of keeping millions
upon millions of men standing in arms
readyto tight any moment will necessar-
ily sooner or later impoverish every na-
tion in Europe. There must be a fight
and then a general disarment.
It is amusing to see Republican news-
papers telling what the election of Mr.
McKinley to the Presidency meant.
Some claim that it meant that the coun-
try was Tying aloud for higher tariff
tax, others that it means simply the
gold standard. The truth of the busi-
ness, however, is that it meant a large
part of the voters of the United States
were corrupt and exchanged their votes
for Mark Hanna monoy, -and it meant
nothing more, as Mr Hanna could well
testify if he would.
There are a groat many Republicans
who want to deprive Nevada of State-
hood because of the fact that it is no
longer Republican in politics. That is
really the reason, but they pretend that
it LA because of its small population, al-
though the population is very little
smaller than it was when Statehood
was conferred upon it. The making of
a State out of ;Nevada was one of the
grossest frauds ever perpetiated upon
the country by the Republican party. It
W is lone at a time when the Senate was
very close and the Republicans needed
more Senators in order to give them ab-
manta contiol of legislation. When Ad-
mitted as a State. Nevada had lees than
sixty thousand inhabitants. It't popu-
lation in a few years fell off to forty-five
thousand, at which agoras it has since
remained. The mere fact that Congress
gave less than sixty thousand people the
same voice in the Senate of the United
States that the great States of New
York or T. xas or Pennsylvania shows
what a tremendous fraud it was and to
what desperate strait,' the Republican
majority was driven at that time. The
talk of depriving her of Statehood now
climes from Republican sources. She
has ceased to be useful to that party
now, having become Popalistic. All
silver men should, however, oppose such
a move.
Bow's ThiaP
We offer one hundred collars reward
for any came of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Y. J. CHENEY & CU., Prom
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
3. Cheney for the last fifteen years, Inc
iwIleve him perfectly honorable in all
aloes transactions, and financially
A •• • • • er-7 out any obligation made
• - - r & reuex, w hol wale druggists,
• 0.
Waueoto, KINNAN & MAavos, whole-
sale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, soling directly upon the blood and
mucous erutaces of the syraem. Price
75e. per bottle. Bold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hall's fondle pills are the best
Many think
tithes d es. said 110
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so prepares the sys-
tem for the change
takiag place that the final boar is robbed of all
danger sad pain Its use :dames safety to the
life of both Mother sad child, sad mates child-
birth easy and recovery more rapid
'Mother's Friend' is the greatest remedy ever
pet on the market, sad my customers raise it
kiably."-W B fenso Leo , Whi Taw
Seat q Mad, os receipt of price. $1 PtIl
Ixpeotant Mothers' mailed free,s. 
Telt SHAD/1RLO SittULAVON CO.,ATLAKTA.111#11.
0mA toy 4114 1141111•111118T•
Beautiful Lady
May or may mot be the meaning of
the word lalladoisms But many wo-
men know (and others are daily
learning) how excellent a thing for
aches and pains in any part of the body
18 JOHNSON'S BELLADONNA PLA8-
ITN. It as fine, smooth, elegant, and
fall of quick and kindly healing.
Try one au.1 we shall lot need to ad-
yertiee them any inore-not for rni.
at aunt. On the face cloth of the
gemaze see the beigia Red Cross.
itaisisom a JOHNSON,
assamcsainsc Cassias, Now York.
The European sextette tha4 is taking
part in the alleged "concert'l ought to
have rehearsed a few times ibefore ap-
peariug in public. The lack of harmony
threatens the success of the entertain-
meat.
When the office seeks the man it
doesnathave to go far to find him, eope-
teeny if it happens to be the office of
postmaster. There are s0.000 'applicants
for appointment to that office.; and more
coming.
New York policemen are net treated
with much respect. One of them has
just been ent to the peuiteatiary for
picking pockets. It is said that he man-
aged to pick up a good living after be
oace got his hand in. !
t
The talk of cutting down r. Ding-
ley's wool tax is senseless if rotection
is a good thing. The prohibithry tax is
complete protection. Why should not
protection be complete if it is so desir-
able as it il claimed to be?
_ 
If the riven keep on rising a good
many of the office-seekers now in Wash -
ton may be cut off from their homes,
and be compelled to borrow a olean shirt
from their friend McKinley end clean
sox from their other Ohio friend. Mr.
Hanna.
The Cubans have been unfoetnnate in
the lose of their leader, but it it scarcely
likely that they will therefore yield.
They have done so well in prolonging
the war and have punished their oppres-
sor' too severely that they may Well take
courage and push on to freedom.
In his dispatches to the New York
Journal, Reporter Ingalls noticed that
"night fell at Leadville." It hats been
In the habit of doing that right along
every twenty-four hours since Leadville
was founded, but Ingalls is thie first re-
porter that ever deemed the filet worth
paying telegraph tolls on.
Lila evident that the trusts and com-
bines and pools will have to gm It may
be some time before the country gets
rid of them, but the fact that the courts
and the people are beginning, to strike
at them sows that their blighting ef-
fect on all Lines of business is at last rec-
ognized, and that the people will not
put up with them indefinitely.
In a recant engagement in Cabe Gen-
eral Rivera, successor to Antonio Macao,
was severela- wounded and taken prison-
er. His murder under the dearee of a
drum head court martial may take place
at any moment. The Spaniards are
only successful in carrying on I war in
this individual way. When they catch
a man they know how to murder him
without mercy.
The , President has appoirited Mr.
J 0. Day, of Canton, Ohio, special
commissioner to Cubs, his funation be-
ing to represent the United States Gov-
ernment in the investigatiod of the
murder of Dr. Ruiz. Consul-General
Lee deciined to take any part in this
investigation on the ground that the
murderers would be "whitewashed,"
no matter what was proved. it is sup-
posed that Mr. Day will eventually sue-.
coed to the Consul Generalship.
It is very foolish "for the Pots-en to
talk about autonomy for Crete. It
means nothing-and the PoWers are
Iwell aware of that fact. As lo - as the
Turk is to have any connecti . what-
ever with Crete it is useless to talk
about or expect peace. There Cilln from
the very nature of the case be nothing
but eternal war between the Cltristians
and the Mohammedans as long as both
stay in the island. The Turk must
eri
leave-and the sooner the bet t
A story is publiahed that Mrs i Cleve-
land took the silver forks andl spoons
that had been a part of the Waite House
plate since the time of the famotte Dolly
Madison and had them recast into
spoons and forks of :a more modern de-
sign. This would indicate that Mrs.
Cleveland does not set much store by
those things which recall the aseaciation
of other days. It is the practical view
of the case but there ire many people
who will look upon her act as little short
of sacriligious.
It is wonderful that the nie rs of
Dr. Hunter's party in the LP lature
allow him to treat them as he has done
There has never been a time when he
had any chance to be elected, and real-
izing that, as he must long age have
done, it WY his duty to get off this track
many days ago. Since he ref usea to get
off the track of his own accord, die lead-
en of his party ought to force htm off
That is a duty that they owe 1101 only
to themselves, but to the entire aieople
of Kentucky, whose business is; being
neglected on account of the maddile that
Hunter has gotten affairs into at Frank•
fort.
It is said that over 100 human lives
have been lost in Arkansas and Misses*.
ipsi since the Mississippi river gotioat of
its banks. The damage to the lioloes is
estimated at $1,500,000, while the toes to
property owners ham been $a„uoo
which is regarded a/ being a low esti
mate. In fact it is impossible te esti-
mate this loss with any degree of accu-
racy, because the value of the prciperty
does not cover all the Ines, as ill Some
cases by reason of losing that i riperty
many people will not be able to raise
any crops this year. The fioodeti dis-
trict covers $8,000 square miles. The
destitution and suffering is beyond con-
ception. The river is higher between
Memphis' and 1'icksburg than it we-
ever known to hare been before.
0=120.
The rettistis of the birth. and desthi
In France In Ialfa, Just lamed, , have
again attracted 'Montan to the ditigat
that will mull In Pram's' front the rlo
population of th• oonntry, t.)entipartel
with Ititei, the nointstr of births detain
ell on iii. year from PdS3,10•04 to wie,I;;I,
while the deaths increased from ti li,O21);
to &SLOW Instead of an emcees o 39,-
768 births over deaths, as in 1894i the
deaths in 18fari exceeded the birth* by
17,e13. The number of marriages; alsa
declined on the year from 286,642 to
382,918. At the same time the divOrces
rose from 6,419 to 6743. In the firstiyear
of the application of the law permitting
divorce, which was in 1885, the nnarber
was 4,277; but it was supposed t$at a
diminution would take place whets the
accumulation of business in the cOurts
had been worked off. The numberldid,
in fact, fall to 2,950 in 1886, but it; has
since risen at the rate of 300 or 400 a
year.'
Carelessness in girlhood causes the
greatest suffering and unhappineee in
after life. Little irregularities and
weaknesses in girls should be losiked
after promptly and treatment wives at
once. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preseirip-
tion promotes regularity of all feminine
function., makes strength an4buildim up
a sturdy health with which to meet !the
trials to come. The Favorite Preedr, ip-
tion is not a universal panacea. J is
good for hnt one thing. It is direeted
solely at one set of organs.
Dr Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a 1008 page medical work, pro-
fusely illustrated, will be sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to cheer
postage only. Address, World's Dis-





t didn't Uol. huara.',v is vow very anxious to
lick any min that lays claims to chaunp- STRUCK BY A CYCLONE
jot ship laurels.
Chicago :iss two thousand vacant
store-rooms, and vet that's the city that The
last lull veteti for -.:oo cent dollars.
tireeel is protecting the Turk. Greed
al well ILK pride is keeping Spain in Ca-
bo. Greed is sipping the life of the
great Ameriean Republic.
Sandbagging the Father of Waters
hos not yet subdued him in the slight-
est degree. He is a rough old citizen
when he gets In a rebellious mood.
---- --
Consul Mors., at Paris, sass he "left
era rythiug to a deputy " The deputy,
however, dit'n't leave $30,000 which be
should have left when he left-hence
the trouble.
It is to be hoped that Kentucky will
never again have such a Legislature as
the oue now sis,ting at Frankfort. Very
few of the men in this one deserve to be
re-elected next fall.
-
Representative Griggs. of Georgia,
has offered a joint resolution for the
amteidinent of the Contlitution, 80 as
to give Congress the power to impose
and collect an income tax.
It is said that since the Chicago girl
who fell from her bicycle has married
the haudsoine youtig physician who
picked her up, no Chicago girl can now
now ride two blocks without tumbling
off her wheel.
The Cincinnati Post says: "Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wilson, has been
looking through all the bureaus in
Washington and thus far he has been
unable to find enough Mardi Gras seed
for spring planting."
1 he Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion of Philadelphia has refused its hall
to Dr Lyman Abbott for the purpose of
a lecture. Dr. Abbott's views did not
suit the young men and they told him
plainly, -no whale, no hall."
It is disgraceful in the legislators to
waste va'tiable time as they have been
doing since March 13th. If they desir-
ed to do the proper thing they would
hold night sessions in order to make up
for the time wasted each day over the
Senatorial fight.
The tariff robbers fear that the Su-
preme Court, which they defended in
sn,•h strong terms during the last Presi
dentiel campaign, has turned "Popo-
cnit.- They are the same citizens that
denounced the Democrats as anarchists,
because they said in the Chicago plat-
form that in their opinion the Supreme
Court had made a mistake in declaring
the income tax clause of the Wilson tar-
iff unconstitutional.
What bothers England in the present
European quarrel is that if she shall
mix in,she will put in danger of destruc-
tion her very costly warships; while
Russia, Germany and Austrla would
endanger only cheep human lives. If
England should lose only 100 warships
she t meld drop to a second-rate position.
Russia, on the contrary, could lose 200,-
0011 soldiers a year for 20 years, and not
stop gro ing in population.
While the %Ind-jammers in the New
York Legislature were laboring to pre-
✓eht nest sespers from publishing por-
t' ads of candid des for office, their riv-
A's in the saint. line in the Illinois Leg
islature went them one better by striv-
ing to enact a law to prevent a news-
paper not only from printing a portrait
but any reading matter that will tend
to defeat a candidate. The New York
Journal suggests that the time is now
ripe for the Kansas fellows to beat the
record by 'rousing a bill which will pun-
ish citizens who make so bold as to vote
against 01 jectionable candidates.
One constantly' sees it stated in the
newspapers of the country that th
United States Senate has greatly d. gee.•
crated within the last half a cetiturs
that suce men as now rule the S uat,
could not rosissibly have been elected to
that body forty or fifty peers ago. It
conteened by many pet sons thst seta
there are tio such orators or steel pol;sl•
sel scholars in the Senate as thi re se 1
fifty sears or more ago, there are f..;
better, shrewder business men tlei•
there were then. One thing is et nail,
however, and that is that the Seuater-
of to-day are far more corrupt !hall thte
were in the day of We-beta r, Calhoun,
Clay and Benton. In the April 1:01111.A•I
of "The Forum," which will be out
a day or two, the question. "has tie
Senate Degenerated?" is fully, ably all'
most interestingly Liscussed by S 'nett,
George F Hoar, of Miss:who& tie, L
has been a member if the eactinte f,.
more thau thirty years and who ie fen,
iliar with the record of every prominei
man who has ever been a numb( r of
that body.
The Legislature I °rivaled in extra
session of the 13th day of March its
when to-day's tteseion has beeu ci ni
*Led it will have been in session vii
teen legislative days, at an este nee It
the 'ex psyers of the State of more that
e+410 per day, who-h in muuti number,
make the slam sit $12,be0, atid yet abso-
lutely nothing has been done, all tie
time having been wasted over the Sena
tonal matter. This is au outrage on th.
pet ple when it is remembered what
terrible financial condition the State e
in and how enemy important matters sr.
awaitieg the action of the legislate r-
The last solution of sixty days, comet'''.
the State more than fifty thousund dol
lare, was thrown away over the Semi•
tonal fight, just we URI present sessio,.
has been done so far. The salary of Cii
eollur• per day v, kill'
ii ssitsiou, and as that is far more t hai
a large majority of the ieetehere can
possibly make if they were at home.
I t would net be at mill surpris-
tog to see them In Ii fel aud pro-
long the Senatorial fight until Governoi
Bradley his to call out the militia anti
run them away from Frankfort nut,
nail up the duors of the Senate ano
House chambers.
Gladness Comes
W ith a better understanding of thetransient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant e fforta-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that se many forms ot
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Firm prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one retnedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
ele, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable deugerists.
If in the- en ioymeet of g.--xi health,
and the eystem is regular, laxatives or
other reniedlee are tie a not heeded. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
mac be commeethel to the most eitill:n1
physicians, but if in are.4 of :s laxative.
one ehoidd have the best, and with the
well-Mfermeti ev:!rywhere, Syrup of
figs stands b:ghest and is naioati=





Two Hundred Persons Were More or Less
Setiously lowed.
Guthrie, Oklahoma, March 31.-1 :30
p m.-The most awful cyclone that has
visited this part of the country in a long
while struck the town of Chandler, forty
miles from here, at 5:30 o'clock yester-
day afternoon.
Chandler was a town of 1,500 itihal
tants yesterday before the cyclent.
struck it.
Every house in the town was wrecked
Fifty people v,•ere killed outright.
Two hundred people were more or less
seriously injured-some of them will
Many of the wrecked buildings caught
fire, adding still greater horror to the
sit nation.
The storm broke upon the town with-
out waruing and few had time to hunt
for places of safety.
Judge Dale was holding court and the
building was blown from its foundation
and turned over, but the court attaches
all escaped.
A large number of Guthrie physicians
went to the scene with loads of medi-
cine and surgical instruments. They,
however, did not arrive there for sever-
al hours, for they had to drive fcrty
miles and the night was an exceedingly
dark one.
A Inmate r of persons known to have
been in business buildings are still miss
iug and it is feared that they are under
the ruins, in which case the limit of dead
will be increased greatly beeoud the
fifty as Low calculated.
Mariy persons who wane only slightly
hurt, but who were pinned down under
fallen buildings were burned to death
when the ruins caught fire.
The scenes were heartrending. Peo-
ple were dying and others suffering oil
all sides, and there was teat one physi-
cian on the ground who was not t at t
and under the circumstances he was
not able to do much. If the physic hots
that arrived several h errs later had been
angels direct from heaven the suffering
people could not hive been glader to see
them. They a orked hard all night re-
lieving the suffering-and they are still
at it, though doctors from other towns
came to their relief to day.
Six people in one building were pin-
ned down and met a slow death by fire.
Their shrieks of agony were awful.
Twenty dead bodies were taken out
of the reins before 2 o'clock this morn-
ing.
Of the 200 iujared it is believed that
fully twenty-five or thirty will die, as
there is no shelter to be found anywhere
and the medical attendance is inade-
quate, it is feared that many *ill die
from exposure.
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WE VvAM: MEN
Wh have never worn "..A.dierze elothinli, 
w1
to try a uit this spring. They will be pleased, as ev- ilj
ery man 'who has ever used them is pleased with ihe
Stylish Cut, Fine Trimming& Exact Fit
of the gginent.
4.1
4.,Affier's Clothing is a Substitute
For thc High Priced Tailor. *
In ti em you get equal lit, style, workmanship it
and •valui with any tailor-made suit, at just half the






FR r I c All up-to-datA tie
Li with each suit at $10.00 up.
Cox CPA* Bouliware. '41;
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Within the past year, amobg the ' bound to think the remedy it si excel- -
thousands of hearty ee-emonials to the lent one, and do not hu sitate to recom• a s.e• • , .. ., -.,-,a-Jarasaa::',earate.a:ro aaalava •arges,,,,aaassikaami
as-,•:.aes ',Zoe 'Jot Vol .t.P4•••
wend:rful curstivt• powers of Paine's mend it to the Frittering." 
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celety compound that have leen receiv- To postpone at such a vital time as 
eel by Wells, Riohardson &Copaey- this regulatiegehe nerves and purifying
among the thousands of grateful letters
rebeived from every state and town in
the coantiy, the.o have come no less
than six hearty endorsements from
members og the national house of repre-
sentatives.
All were willing that their experence
should be published, believing rightly
that they might thus do good to others.
In tha columns have already peen bub-
fished the letters aceeiet.1 from (Inn-
gressnian Meredith, Bell, Crout
Pow era.
Now comes a letter from Cote:ries-
man Robert Neill, of Arkansas, :le fol-
lows:
-My home is in Batt sville, Ark. Dur-
ing the last spring slid summer my eld
eat daughter, then 17 seer+ of age, was
in very poor health, suffering from gen-
eral debility, fictions prostration and
frequent slight fevers. She had the
best medical attention, but apparei.tly
with little bent fit. In the latter pan et
Sertember last, while still let ble she bee
sten the use of Paine's (-ploy compound
amid improved in health cotitiuucusly.
In three months she had fully revovered
and is now in perfect health. I um
the blood is a serious mistake. Men aim ,°
women distreesed by nervous trouble.- •.5
or the effects of impure blood can not `. • 7.. Nee-
afford now to lose a day before taking ;:e-• Mb-
advantage of Paine's celt ry compound.
In order to avoid disappointment ac-
cept nothing but Paine's celery com-
pound. A clerk who tries to sell some
thing else than what reople ask for a.
evideutly not dideterested. He has to s
eye to piotits more than to the good u f : : --
euvforners. 1
• .ex,
lhere can be no substitute for Paine's '• Pe-celery compound. a S ' • $111e--
Thie has been shown time and titre .` • 7. 11:90--
again in cases where persons, too easily ::a•̀. 4/AtiT
led, have carried home something be .s • 7.
'idesPaii.e's celery compound,and hate ::„-.
failed to get the decided benefit they t
‘ .litre hoped for. . • . 
• "We'The strongest endorsement ever re , a
es-leech for this great spring remedy- a •
will no remedy ever compared with 01'7.
celery compound in the charac•
tt r and the number of the witnesses t. • eg•-_
,t4 tflieiency-the strongest endorse a $ " • alle-
iLeut it ever received did not overesti.
mate or exaggerate in the least its an
rivalled power of making people
well.
Decrease in Property.
The State Board cf Equalization has
received most of the Assessors' books,
and is almost ready to make an estimate
of the valuation of the property in Ken-
tucky as fixed by the Assessors. From
present indications there will be a de-
crease in the property reported la:t year
as compared with that of this year, of
about 6 per cent. The falling off in
valuation will be between *60,1,00,000









I The date for the stock sale of ChurchHill Grange has been decided on. It
e ill take place on the 14th of May. Ti e
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Grand opening• a a
tMrs. A. W. Steele & Co. will hate • -
their spring millinery opening rereads:.
and Tuesday night, April 6th. Mrs.
Steele has just returned from the East SP'
with a beautiful selection of spribe . . •
_ : 4111.--
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THEY MEET WANT OF ALL.
4
' VARRAN'I'V
You may boy a paa•c 'IP.OUSERS at
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 or $5
AND WEAR THEM ": t;.; 7C".; SUSPENDER
BUTTON THAT C07.I.E.3 71.1. rAY YOU TEN CENTS.
IF THEY RIP .AT THE 17/X113AND Vt WILL. PAY YOU FIFTY
CENTS. IF THEY RIP IN TILE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE WE WILL
PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR, OR GIVE YOU A NEW PAIR. 
Bestin the World Try a Pair
All partic s who placed spfloial
orders on the above, enn get
thcm by calling at our store





for sale. A fine lot
ROSA H.
• -4.000110 • .0%.
constantly oil hand.
TELEPHONE 76
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to the farm rs of the cow_
munity, res 1 from the
depredations of the baeco worm
last year, we have decided to fix
the price of $1.50 each upon to-
bacco hogshetids, with one head,
for the remahider of the season.
The 4,,... 0 4'orina \e.s Pony
Bintier
was the first and is stilithe only
Binder fitted with ball and rol-
ler bearings.
First and o 1)- binder to corn.
bins' light w ight and great
strength.
"7
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READY FOR DOCTORS. JUST A CASE OF STEAL OLDEST INMATE DEAD ALL OF THE MARKETS.
An Local Arrangements Are That's the Minority 'Report
6 Mother" Naomi Simonson Brief
Nearly Completed. in the Contest.' Succumbed Wednesday.
Resume of the World
of Barter.
THE PROGRAM IN FULL. BELLWON BY 95VOTES CONFINED 59 YEARS.iLOCAL AND 
GENERAL.
,,fretis at Visitors Will be Treated With
Lavish HospitAley.
•
All important arrangements for the
meeting of the Southern Kentucky Med-
ical Association in this city have been
made. The occasion wiLl be one of un-
usual interest and the town will be
crowded with visitors. The officers of
the Association are :
J. 0. Carson, M. D., Bowling Green,
President.
W. A. Guthcie, M.D. Franklin, First
Vice-President.
T. H. Garvin, M. D., Horse Cave, Sec-
ond Vice- President.
R. D. Moore, M. D , Pembroke, Treas-
urer.
B. W. Smock. M. D., Oakland, Sec-
retary.
T. W. Blakey, M. D., Hopkinsville,
Chairman Committee of Arrangements.
The following gentlemen compose the
Board of Censors:
R. L. Boyd, M. D., Todd; A. E. Cher-
ry. M D., Butler; P. B. Davis, M.D.,
Hopkins; T. II. Garvin, M. le, Hart; E.
T Smith, M. D., LaRue; R. E. Garnett,
M. D, Barren; D. C. Bowen, M. D.,
Har.:in ; J. B. Walker, M. D., Alien;
G. W. Armee, ht. O., Edmonson ; W. T.
Blakey, M. D., Christian; J. C. Doug-
las. M. D., Simpson; J. K. W. Piper. M.
D., Logan ; J. H. Koontz, M. D. huh-
lenburg ; S. W. Cocurbs, M. D., Warren.
The Committee of Arrangements is as
follows: T. W. Blakey, M. D., Hop-
kinsville ; ft. D. Mo :re. hi. D., Pem-
broke; F. P. Thomas, hl. D, Hopkins.
yule.
The Committee on Reception and En-
tertainment include the members of
the Christian County Medical Society.
The Association will be (-ailed to order
at nine o'clock on the morning of the
14th of April in the lirenit Court room.
The followiog program will be carried
out
FIRST MORNIND SESSION.
I.—Call to order by President J. O.
Carson, M D, Bowling Green.
II —Prayer by Rev. Dr. W. L. Nourse,
•Hopkinsville.
III —Address of Welcome.--For City.
Mayor F. W. Dabney; For Christian
County Medical Society, B. F. Eager,
M. D., Hopi/in/ovine.
IV.—Response to Welcome, by R. W.
Bowling, ht. D., Adaixville.
V.—Report of Committee on Arrange-
ments.
VI —Report of the Treasurer.
VU—Report of the Secretary.
VIII.—Application for Membership.
IX —Miscellaneous Business, Commu-
nications, etc.
FIRST AFTERNOON SESSION, 1:30 O'CLOCK.
Special Discu.sion--Serum.
Serum Diagnosis. Typhoid Fever with
Caltaree. by J, E. Giallo', M. D , Louis-
ville.
Diphtheria—Serum Treatment, by T.
B Wright. hi. Le Bowling Green.
DtaettsAlOU led by John A. Larrabee,
ht. D Louisville; Larkin Smith, M. D.,
Nashville, Tenu. ; J. B. Jackson. el. D,
Hopkieurville; T. W. Blakey, M.D , Hop-
kinsville.
.Home ireattuent for Insanity, by B W.
Stone, hi. D , Naehvillo, Tenn.
:Epilepsy, by B. F. Eager, M. D., Hop-
kinsville.
Discusseion led by T. W. Gardner. hi.
D.; James P.odinan, M. D. Hopkins-
yule.
'The Phrsician as a Business Mari, by R.
E. Garnett, Glasgow.
•Oood Reenite of Recent Medical Legis-
lation in Kentucky, by J N. McCor-
mack, M. D., Bowling Green.
Visit to the Weetern Kentucky Asylum
for the Insane —4o'clock tort o'clock
OPERA HOCSZ —EVENING SESSION-8
O'CLOCK.
President's Address'', by J.0. Carson, M.
D., Bowling Green.
Popular Address—What is ii? by J. ht.
Matthews, M. D., Louisville.
.After the Evening Session, "A Feast of
Rea,cou and Flow of Soul" will be
generously tendered by the Chris-
tusian County Medical Society at
Hotel Latham.
SECOND MfaRNINf a SEESION, 9 O'CLOCK.
Election of Officers.
Miscellaneous Business—Limited to one
Hour.
General Surgery, by J. C. Douglass, M.
D., Franklin.
Countty Surgery, with Resort of Cases,
by R. D. Moore. M. D., Pembroke.
Appendicitis, by E. A. Cherry, M. D.,
Morgantown.
Early Diagnosis of Ectopie Gestation—
Treatment, by A. T. hice'ormack,
M. D, NewYork.
Phelp's Operation for Talipea, by Sandy
Harrel, M. Li, Russellville.
Injury to the Pelvic Floor and its Con-
sequences, by M. C. McGannon, M.
D. Nashville, Teau.
An OperutionlenderDifficultiee, by Arch
Dixon. Henderson.
Diecusenon led by Dr4. R. W. Frey,
Trenton; P E. West, Ferguson; G. W.
Levan, Crofton; Thos. Townsend, :echo-
choh : Austin Bell, Bell; W.A. Guthrie,
Franklin ; F.P. Thomism, Hopkinsville.
.Ulcerations of the Rectal Pouch, by A.
B. Cook, hi. D., Nashville, Tenn.
Diecneetion led by J. M. Matthews, hi.
D ,
Epithelioma, by B P Earle, M. D.,
Charleston.
Discussion led by R. L. Woodward,
M. D.. Hopkinierille.
SECOND A FIERNOON SEF.SION, 2 O'CLOCK.
A Plea for a Better Knowledge of Mate-
na Medics and Therapeutics by the
Country Doctor, by W. R. Burr, hi.
D.. Auburn.
Acetaniliti and Its Uses, by D. G. Sim-
mons. M. D., Adairville.
Copaiba—Its Uses, by E. P. Rucker, M.
D , Earlington.
Discussion led by 0.0. Mooelv, M D
Casky; W. R. Stephens, M. 13 , Tren-
ton; P. R. Flanagan, M. U, Header-
eonville, Tenn.
Dysentery—its Treatment, by T.H.Gar-
yin, M. D., Horse Cave.
Dysentery in Children—Its Treatment,
by C. L. Venable, M. D., Matlock.
Duienseicn led by E. N. Hall, hi. D.,
Woodburn; J. S. Leach, M. D.. Glas-
gow; J. D. Taylor, M. D., Green Castle.
Typhoid Fever—Its Treatment, by J. F.
Ritecoe, M.D., Julian.
Discussion led by F. M. Stiles, M. D.,
Hopkinsville.
Habitual Constipation—Its Treatment,
be J. B. Hone, M. D., Bristow.
Discussion led by J. L. Farmer, M.D.,
Keyeburg.
Nye Svmptons in General Diseases, by
Manning Brown, M. D., Hopkins-
villa.
Discu.sssion led by J.O. Carson, M.D.,
Bowling Green.
A New Trial.
Robert Coleman, the negro who was
sentenced to life imprisonment for kil-
ling another negro at a dance in South
Christian, was granted a new trial Mon-
day by Circuit Judge Breathitt. The





Flier Misdeed and Sixty-evea Voles Shoeld
be Throws Owl
The majority and minority deport in
the Bell-:erumbangh contest Imes was
presented Tuesday. The majority re-
port is , ellen and provides for seating
Crarnhaugh. The minority report was
presented at the same time., It to!-
To the President and Senatelof Ken-
tucky: The undersigned meenbers uf
the committee drawn in the elate of C.
D Bell, contestant. vs. S. Hi. Crum-
baugh. contestee, to hear the evidence
and submit the facts devclope4 to your
honorable body, beg leave to iiake this
their minority report in the !batter of
said contest :
It was shown by the evidence present-
ed by contestant, Bell, that in the Casky
precinct, Christian county, Senatorial
district No. 2, Willis, a Republiean chal-
lenger, who was young in the business,
drew attention by his mauenvees to the
fact that he was keeping tally of each
person's vote, and showing the poiitical
party each voter voted for in a book tur-
nished him by the Republican commit
tee of the county. It a 
-
covered that the ballots provided for
ils also hen dis-
election by the Republican County
Judge and Republicau Comely Clerk
were so thin that the stencil inerks aud
device' indicating the political ilarty vot-
ed for plainly showed through them. It
was also discovered that F. LI lilenshaw
kept tally of the votes taken at Palmyra
precinct in the same way, in a book pro-
vided him by the Republican committee
of said county.
This evidence was not only not con-
troverted by conteetee, but byt his de-
murrer and admitted to be truei It wits
not proven that every precinct in said
county had been furnished teeth this
character of ballot. If the county offi-
cial, %whose duty it was to have the bal-
lots prepared for that election, had one
characo r of ticket for one or nibre pre-
emcee and a different charae,ter of
tickets for other precincts, it wee a gross
fraud, for which reasou the eleictiou in
the comity should be held invalid.
It being proven that the ballots in two
precincts were printed on paper so thin
as to show the device and st.endil mark
through the back of them, as a court
this Senate is bound to infer the same
character of ballots were furnished to
every precinct in the county, Or the ab-
sence of proof to the contrary: ar to in-
fer the I ouuty Court Clerk of seid coun-
ty was guilty of not only a frtind, but
was guilty of a crime. Without giving
a chance to be heard, but to infrer that
the ballots used in that election were MI
alike throughcut the county. isi but to
infer that the County Clerk !did hi.
sworn duty. The statutes require the
the County Court Clerk to cause the
printing)uid distribution of the'! ballots.
Section 1465, Kentucky Statutes.
The statute requires all ballots to be
"Printed on plain, white paper, suffi-
ciently thick that the minting eau not
be distinguished from the back. '..... Sec-
tion 1462, Statutes of Kentucky
An election, at which the tieeets or
ballots shooed to the bystane era the
person or party voted for, as tIte voter
would baud it to the officer, w 'Mil be
an election by open ballot aiuj nut a
whit more secret than an electietu where
the voting is done by the viva vbce sys-
tem.
The law directs that in "all iileotions
by the people," except for schdol trus-
tees and cionnion district electidns, "the
voting shall be secret official $allots,"
printed and 'distributed AA provided by
law. Section 1446, Kentucky 4tatutes.
The election in Christian coubty was
not conducted by voting by seiiret bid-
lot, although the ballot was offieial and
that it was furnished by the Comity
Clerk.
Section 147 of the constitution frequiree
that "all elections by the peopleishall be
by secret official ballot."
For these reasons we hold tihat the
vote of the whole county of (Ihristian
ought to be thrown out and not leouuted
in this district.
But should the Senate in its wisdom
conclude to count the vote of said cono-
ty it will find that Hopkinsviileesrecinct
No. 2 ought not to be counted, because
the registration book was not si ned, as;
required by law, nor was it hel4 accord-
ing to law.
In the Palmyra precinct 218c ballots
were put into the Lox without the stub-
beiug torn off, and in counting the 2le
ballots it was known for whoa:tie:tell of
these 218 voted for.
The evidence shows that the follow-
ing number of votes should I not le
munted, but thrown out, if the 'vote of
Christian county is considered:
In Hopkinsville precinct No. 2 ....267
In Palmyra precinct s  la
In Hopkinsville precinct No. 4









Crunibaugh's majority, shtlown by
Crumbaugh's certificate of election, On
the face of the returns in his dietriet,
372, giving Bell a majority of 94.
Should the vote of Cheistiao county
be throwu out on account of this print-
ing of the ballots, and the corisequent
violation of the secreey of the ballot,
Bell's majority in Hopkins colinty
e- 7. Tuos. H HAYS,
0. B Means, Committee.
March 27, 18117.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The beet salve in the world fbr cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheuili, level!
sores, letter, chapped hands, cdliblains.
corns and all skin eruptions, :Led posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay
It is guaranteed to give perfect
tion or money refuuded. Price







Juries Dismissed and Paid.
The pettit juries which hake been
serving daring this term oftCircuit
Court were dismissed Tuesday nd pail
off. The aggregate amount paid to the
grand and pettit juries was $2,40. The
court has nearly completed busijiess and
will adjourn Saturday.
Divorce Suit Decided.
The sensational Meacham divbrce case
was decided yesterday morningi.
Argument of the attorneys *as con-
eluded about ten o'clock. Circdit Judge
Breathitt granted a divere-es to the de-
fendant, the Rev. CaV geaellaun.
e •
The court has nc e a decision
concerning the • he ca,.
Seven Guns, Ky., Feb. 22, 1647.—Two
years ago my baby was taktin with
eczema. and I began taking Hotxt's Sar-
saparilla and giving it to herir I con-
tinued with this medicine for mime tine
and the disease entirely disappeared.
She is now a healthy and wellelevelop-
led child, and I feel that I owe her re-
etoration. to health to Hood's Sarsepa-
., - Mrs. J. L. Jeffreye.
Almost to the excle4ion Of N others. Try It.
) Hood's Pills act 
Pretz.red ono bye. I. Hole, si Lonell. Man.A pure erape Creers ;
kons Ammonia, Atom Jr .ny .g.tser adulterant. harmonic,- ly with,. 
gs._11sgs _Tut sTasoolik
She Was Transferrrd From Lexington to the Sonic Items of Special interes! to the 
Farm-
Western Asy!um 42 Years Ago. mg Population.
hint Naomi Simonson, the oldest pa-
tieut iu the Western Kentucky Asylum
for the Insane, died about one o'clock
Wistineeday front ills incident to old
age. licT exact age is not known, but
it is known teat she was consicimably
more than eighty years old.
Her history is u most remareable one.
Though she was a young woman when
she became insane she hail been married
Fevered times. When the Weetern Asy-
lum was completed and opened for pa-
tients early in the year 1855—f erty-two
years age—Mrs. Simonson was one of
the first patients put in it, being tram-
ferred here from the Eastern Asylum at
Lexington. where she brat been incar-
cerated for seventeen years. So it will
be seen that Mrs. Sanoneon spent fifty-
nine years of her life in itsylunis —,ieV-
enteeft years at lo eirigton and forty-
two years here. During all that time
she enjoyed perfect henith. until her
constitution began to give away about
ter months ago.
She hail some very peculiar delusions.
She imagined, inning other theigs,
that she was the Matron of the aeylum,
and that the State, instead of paying
her for her services, kept her money for
her, and she was very fond of talking
about how much it owed her. The last
time she discussed the matter she said
that the State owed her four hundred
and seventy thousand dollars for her
services as Matron—and that the pres-
ent financial condition of the State chd
not cause her any alarm in regard to the
safety of her claim shows how crazy the
poor old woman really was.
She was an incessant talker, and her
chief topic was her money, and how her
husbands and other people had robbed
her. When -Dr. Letcher first took
charge of the Asylum he gave the old
woman a Confederate hundred dollar
bill, which she always carried about
with her until she was taken sick
months ago when she handed it back to
the doctor and asked hint to keep it for
her, saying that she was afraid of being
robbed if she kept the money about her
room while she was sick.
Mrs. Simonson came o iginally from
—iehborhood of Newport, Camp
bell county, but she has been in the asy-
lum so long that not a human being who
remembers her can be found up there
The asylum ofti gals have written to the
county judge of Campbell county in-
quiring as to the old women's relatives
but the last of them died many years
ago, land this beteg the ease, there is no•
body to ship the Indy to, so it Will be
buried hero.
The funeral services -A ere held at the
asylum at 3 :30 o'clock Wed, alit-1-11one,
and were condneted by Rev. II. C. S, t
tie, of the Methodist church, as the oh:
lady had been a Methodist nearly all of
her long life. Tea remains a 're in-




The rumor that Judge McCatroll
family ire all move to his feral in th•
eoautry to live is uttsrly without foun-
dation. He says no such thought evez
entered his mind. As the Judge's health
bars been decidedly recarions for thi
past year or more, he has decided untie,
the advice, of his physicians to take fur-
ther needed rest after court, et Wauke-
eha, Wis., where he spent a part of last
eummer, and his family intended to
ipenti the school vacettioe on the farm.
But flailing an excellent tenant for their
city residence, his family has conclude('
to go a few wbeks earlier. lie says that
he has been in besieged with Del:sir:es,
that we make tins etatement for tot
benefit of his friends. The Judge will
go to Waukos!ia soon after court nd-
journs, probably abut the 15th of April.
_We all know that any tired muscle
can be rt stored by' rust. Your stemaeL
le a muscle. Dyspepsia is its manner o'
saying, "I am tired. Give me rest." To
rest the stomach' you must do its won.
uutside of the body.
This is trio Shaker's rut thod curing
ouligeetion, und its sucetes is beet at-
tested by the fact that these people are
practically free from what is without
loubt the most prevalent of all diseases.
Dee Shaker Digestive Cordial not only
eontains digested food which is prompt-
iy aloe rhed without taxing the tired di-
eestive organs, but it is likewise an aid
to the digestion of other food in the
stomach. A ten-cent trial bottle will
eonvince you of its merit, and th• se you
can obtain through all druggists.
Laxol is the best medicine for el il•
dren. Doctors recommend it in place of
Castor Oil.
THE BILL SHCHLD BE PASSED.
Appointing Power in the Hands of tie
Asylum Commissioners.
A bill to place the appointing power
of asylum physicians in the hands of th•
Aeyluni Commissioners is soon to be in-
troduced in the Legislature.
The wrangle between the &Tern.-
rend, at and the wsistant physicians at
Lexington and at Hopkinsville, it is
elaimed, has made it necessary to give
the Commissioners more power.
Repreeentative Stoll is said to have
Cue loll in readiness.
One Hundred Desert One Dollar is pe
o iliar to and true only of Hood's Far-
siparilla. It is economy to buy Hood's*
ak
Tina," Sales Talk," and
With Hood's Sarsapa- k





eine has enjoyed public confidence and
patronage to a greater extent than accord-
ed any other proprietary medicine. This
is simply bemuses It possesees greater
merit and produces greater cures than
any other. It is not what we say, but
what Hood's Sarstaparilla does, that tells
the story. All advertisement 4 of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, like Hood's Sarsaparilla It-
self, are honest. We have never deceived
the public, and this with its superlative
medicinal merit, is why the people have
abiding confidence in it, and buy
"i) S
Sarsaparilla
th. Indy pffls to tats
Hood's EarsaparllIn. Hood's Pills with Hoist's tisgssM.
_
OTHER A WEST'S SALES.
Sales by Gaither Cle West of 127 Wads.
as follows:
10 hhds. good to fine leaf. $14 75, 12 23
114)0, 1000, 11 00, 1025, 940, 920, 970,
9 50.
22 Wire medium leaf. 8 90, 8 00, 7 40,
7 00, 7 60, 7 75, 7 40, 7 25, l4 00, 7 20, 7 50
8 00, 7 25, 7 60, St 7e, 8 95, 7 40, Et 80, 7 50
7 65, 7 80, 8 00.
43 Idols common and nondescript leaf
rt 60 to 6 95.
23 Mole medium to good lugs $e 25 to
3 25.
29 hh(ls. common lugs and trash, #1 oti
to 2 27).
Market active and strong on all
grades.
Our sales next week will begin on
Tuesday. Please gives orders holiday
for Tuesday's sale.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by Louisville Live Stock
Exeliange, 1.3oorbota Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., April 1, 197. —Cattle
—Receipt of cattle to-day were vety
light. Prices were steady and unchang-
ed from yesterday, and all offerings
found buyers, though transaction') were
slow. Light linteher heifere and .butch-
er cows were in greatest demand. Heav-
ier stock, even though of good quality,
was more sluggish. Canners were dull
at $1 2.)(0 175.
Calves.—The calf market NV,113 steady
at unchanged prices, with an occasional
sale of extra good at slight advance.
The receipts were light and of fair to
geed quality and were all sold.
Extra shipping 
Light shipping  8 W 4 I i
Best butchers  
1 446 2
Fair to good butchers  
$. „45/: 425::
O 
Common to medium butchers,, C 604
Thin, rough steers, poor cobs
and scalawag* .. I 44 1 75
hood to extra oxen   as 8 IS)




54 a 3 75
Bulls 25.49 32'
Veal calves 
Choice mulch cows  2
Fair to good mileh cows  
6 ut 1i):o:55426 iv.:
Hogs.—The hog market was late in
opening and ruled throughout slow for
heavies and mediums and very dull for
pigs and lights. Prices were steady at
quotations, which are not materially
changed from yesterday's figures. The
supply of stock was only fair in quality
and consisted of Tuesday's average re-
ceipts with the addition of a few cars,
mostly lights, carried over. Both pa(k•
era and shippers were in for supplies.
(1'
packing and butchers, 2'25
.....
11 )Fair to good packing. IMO to 951 0
Good to extra light. 151 10 1215ta 3 twee 10
Sat shoats. 15i to Liu lb.. .... . 3 0114.:1 145
Fat shoats, leo to 12e tip 
2 75(40Stockers 
teu to ma iS 
Sheep and Lamb —The sh e:2;54;ifitn 
cui
:d::
lamb trade was steady at unchanged
prices. Receipts, which were very light
end of very satisfactory quality, were
all sold to local butchers. Commission
men say that if the rim had been heav-
ier shippers would have come in the
trade and the competition would prob-
ably have advaoced prices. Prospect
for sprieg lambe, of which none were
on the wark.e to-day, is dull,
tiood to extra shipping sheep 
Fttir to good
aaueks 
Vi *yea 75 
 7:Xas
05
t ra lambs ............. taor5 is 1 1
P,r;‘,"(1.1 ,g1 Mtiwiu t r lambs •  
 100'5144 
5i
CCIIieein or culls 
M 01KFT.
The tobacco mat ket is firm and active,
and a flambee of good sales at good
re ices are report«I. 'I he quality of the
offeriegs is high, and the demand for
the best leaf is brisk enough to make
aiMing quite epiiited. The totem hug
Kee the result of yesterday's sales: Bur-
:ey, tree; dark, 6; total, 974; original In-
spections, 617; reviews, 227; rejections
yesterday 175 birds.
The Lou isville Markets.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Eggs—Freth; market overstocked ;
7' 7'c.
Peoter—Good country 12e, 14c and
scarce; common tee ; Elgin 21c.
Punkty—liens 5,2 ,ie per it, ; chick-
eat ee• 10c per It. ; geese, full feathered,
e-1 per dozen; turkey hens, lire, 10(e lie;
ss , 
,Iressed, J2 u, tee ; gobblers 6,•• 7c ; ducks
9e. 
field Seed—Tinuelly el ; clover
1;4 2 4 50: crimson clover /3 ;bluegrass,
racy $1 Ski; extra clean 70c; orchard
grass *1 50; red top 60c; German millatt
00e.
Vegetables—Home-grown potatoes 75e
•.; $1 per barrel; Northern New $1 per
barrel; cabbage $1 r barrel; Northern
onions f4b, 4 50 per barns I; 'sweet pota-
toes 75eue •itl per barrel; turnips ?Sc per
earrel; cranberries $1.25 per crate; Cali
fortes cauliflower $2 50(i 3 per crate;
California celtey $40, 5per crate, 60cei 75
per dozen ; Florida tomatoes $.4 50••• 3 per
crate; scarce.
Flour—Minnesota patents $e 256'S ;
ehoice winter patents f5ei .5 25; plain
patents 75oi 5; straight 41 75; family
Ole 4 25; low gaades $3 75. Bye flour
e3. Bolted meal 80c.
Molasses and Syrups—Corn syrup. 13
14c; New Orleans open kettle 30••• 35c;
caramel 15e• 16e; honeydew 20e.
(owe Aso) tree.
Hay—Choice $11 ; No. 1 $10 50; good
medium Pt; conitnon lee, 7.
Wheat—No. 2, red and longberry,
92c; No. 3, 90c; lc less on leves.
Corn—New mixed, 24e; new white,
25'21'•
Outs—No. 2, mixed,19e; No. 3, mixed,
i6c; No 2, white. 2211c; No. 3, white,
20e.
Rye— 42c.
These are the pricer; paid by dealer",
who retail to customers at lc more per
bushel.
coRNER ON ONIONS.
James McKinney, a wholesale prod ace
and Commission merchant, of Kansas
ility, has apparently succeeded in cor-
nering the onion market. lie has con-
tracted for 27,e00 barrels of fancy, kiln-
dried stock that will keep for months,
end has stored them awaiting an ad-
vance in price.
exet• tr. intoineceiox.
The annual propuetion of tobacco in
the entire countty is placed at about
'300,000,600 pounds, anti during the past
twenty-seven years export values and
internal revenues collected on tobacco
have enriched the treasury to the arrouet
of $1,000,000,000. The seed leaf is grown
principally in the con' .ecticat
Prommylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin and
Massachusetts; the bright leaf in Vir-
einia and the Carolinas; the "white
burley" in Kentucky, Wisconsin and
Illinois, and the shipping leaf in Ken-
SWINE BREEDERS.
The Kentucky State Swine Breeders'
Association meets in Bowling Green
April 15, and promises to be a most in-
teresting meeting. Christian county
will no doubt furnish as liberal delega-
tion to the meeting.
(IL ft EXPORTS.
Argentine's tremendous falling off in
wheat exports has helped our growers
wonderfully. W, re before laid ship-
ments Ito.ii that couritry ie, le 014if
216,000 eushels. which makes the Ar-
gentine contributions to Europe in the





Celebrated for its great leavening
streneth and heathfulness. Assures the
food rgainst alum and all fortes of aird-
teration common to the cheap brands,
selreL I &ADM POWDER co , York
egainst 6,168,000 bushels in the same
seven is eeks last year.
BETTER PRICES FOR HORSES.
The Western Horseman commenting
on the iiiprovement in pri :es for good
horse, ssys
"About one year ago John R. Gentry
sold for $7,600, and some four mouths
ago for *19,900. Leas than one year ago
Star Poleter sold for only $5,500, but
last Friday evening $15600 was the
value that the buying public placed on
him. Oee year ago but few trotters and
pacers pessessing good prospective mon-
ey-earning capacity brought $e00 and
over at the great sales, u bile during the
great eeles this winter this same class of
horses have been bringing from $700 to
$1,500. Horses of lees merit, but but
still pOssessitist a prob .ble earning ca-
pacity, are selling for about twice the
money they brought twelve months ago.
The better grades of useful horse*,
namely roadsters, coachers and drafters,
have met an equal enhancement in
value, arid now it is no unusual thing
to hear even dealers say that good horses
are as high at they over were—and a
great deal harder to find.
NEWS, Peeteie AND WOMEN.
New Es a's New Correspondent Turns
filmseit Loose.
Pembroke, Ky., March 31, '97.
Editor New Eire:
Dear Sir :—You ask for the news of
our little city once a week, NO I begin
my first by saying we are sure on a
boom up here now. We closed a con-
tract Seturday night about 9 o'chxii
with a firm for the erection of three
large mills—flour, saw and planing
mill; also for an Elevator that is to store
fifty thousand budiels of wheat. We
are also to have a newspaper and will
send out our first sheet in about Isla
weeks. So you see Pembroke has begun
to move up.
t +
Everybody is wearing smiles up here
now and with the present outlook for a
flue wheat crop with good prices we will
be strictly in it. We have but few busi-
ness nu tit in our little city but they are
business in every sense of the word, all
you have to do is to bring your enter-
prise and they will plank down the
cash. If you don't think so come up
and try them.
The population of our place is about
one thousand, abort one-half of that
number are women—judging from our
streets—so you sec we are in no danger
up here, for the association of ladies is
the next thing to the companionship of
t t
It se' use to me settee we have closed
the color-act fer the mills, newspaper
tc., that the days, although they are
cloudy. get 1 righter—the little Lit of
sunhe lit that breaks in upen us every
now mei then is sweeter—the song of
the nieekiiig bird as it flee from limb
to limb ie grander aud even the old toad
seemseto get a move on himself and
jumps faster. I tit sometimes alone in
iny neon and wonder if nian could real.
ly live a siegle etandare life and be hat •
py. lee! no! n! for its we sit and gaze
out upon the beautiful golden clouds as
they i re moved along by the hand of
God, ii 0 must, we do admire them and
yet they are not complete; but when we
look through the silver !Ming and be-
hold the gulden flush, then it is we cry
out God's ssenery is temple t There-
fore, as God has seen fit to add the eilver
backgronne on which to bring ont the
golden hue, so we say God has made the
woman th it MAU should not live alone.
Ile also made the flewers for her as he
did the clorelless sky and gave them to
her to help Ler g Ler way. So I ate
for woman wherever I shall roam, for
witesea them we would 6o no business
in the line I urn in.
—Flowaks.
--••••••• •••••
rotice to Crcdi ors.
All perecoue having cedurs against la' e
firm of Winfriei Brig. & Co , or await at
W. 1'. Winfree, are eotifled to tile saute
with me, as assignee, at the First Na-
tional Peek of Hoiliesville, where I
will s, t to receive claims from 9 a. In.
to 3 p mu , earth day (Sundays excepted)
for three months frem this date.
Geo. C. Lose*, Assignee
Wiufree Bros &
March 25, '97. W. P. Winfree
-•••••••••—
. Death of a Child.
The five-yeare-old daughter of Mr.
Charles Is wey, a well-kuown farmer
who lives in tb e eoitioch neighborhood,
died at half poet ten tom. night at the
residence of Mrs. Wilkins, on North
Virgieia street. She was a pretty and
attractive child and the sympathy of a
host of friends is extended to the be.
reeved parents. Typhoid fever caused
the desth. Funeral services were held
Mond iy afternoon at three o'clock. The
Rev. King, of the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church, conducted the services.
Caw-amt.; stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sickeu, weaken or gripe.
10c.
Yoke Fellows.
Many women work too
hard. Their is no clues-
firm about that. If they
did not have Love for a
yoke - fellow the.y could
uever endure the daily,
hourly grind arid drudgery
of life. But they bear at
cheerfully, sustained by
loving thoughts of hus-
band and children.
But when physical weakness or disease is
added to a woman's burden it becomes al-
tow:titer too heavy. No woman can be
cheerful or hopeful who is dragged down
by continual pain and physical u retch-
edness.
The special weaknesses peculiar to the
feminine organism are comparatively easy
to overcome if the earlier symptoms are
given proper attention. But if allowed to
go unchecked, they are liable to develop
into serious, chronic complications.
Any woman afflicted with these delicate
ailments ought to have the immediate aid
of Dr. l'ierce's Favorite Prescription. It is
a perfect and unfailing specific for all dis-
eases of the feminine organs. It was de-
vised for this one purpose, and accomp-
lishes this purpose as no other medicine
has ever done.
For nearly in years Dr. Pierce has been
chief consulting physician of (tic
Hotel and am-great Institute, at Buffalo,
N. V., where in conjunction wills his staff
of associate specialists, he has successfully
treated ninny thousand Cases of "female
comulAint."
physielee hae had a more ex-
tended onporturiity to study this class of
disea,:s in actual practice. No medicine
ever invented has done for women what his
"Favorite Prescription" has.




I Want.' the Immediate Itelease of an
American Sailor.
The following dispatch appeared Mot.•
day in the Louisville Times
"Lima, Peru, March 29.—After im•
prisonment for three months, without
trial, for alleged disorderly conduct, at
Callao, Ramsay. an American Railer of
the crew of the Cambrian Monarch, has
been condemned to a year in jail. This
is contrary to article 15 of the treaty
with the United States, and Minister
McKenzie has demanded the immediate-
release of Ramsay.
"An English sailor, arrested in Callao
at the same time, Was sentenced to six
months' imprisonment.
SWORN IN TO-DAY
Dr. Gardiner Formally Suc-
ceeds Dr. Letcher,
HISTORY OF HIS LIFE.
New Superintendent Has Made an Agreeable
Imressoon on All Who Hare Net Him.
Dr. Thomas W. Gardiner, of Madison-
ville, arrived in the city Wednesday a!-
"Minister McKenzie only recently re- ternoon. He drove out to the Asylum
turned to his post at Lima, after a visit and was the guest that night of Dr.
to his old home at Oak Grove, Christian
county, Ky., where he took his vacation
to recuperate from an attack of illness
and also to see his daughter married."
FINE STALLIONS'
I have made contract for the services
of Major S. R. Crumbaugles celebrrted
thoroughbred stallions Elwood and
Duuboyne for the season ef '97 and will
stand them at the stable of Forbes &
Bro. at the following terms:
Etetwoou--Thoroughbred mares, $25;
common mare*, $15.
DUSBOYNE — Thoroughbred mares,
$20; cominon mares, $10.
Not respoesilee fir accidents should
any occur.
ELK WOOD.
Thoroughbred elostuut stallion lel,
bands high, magnificent conformation
with plenty of bone and substance, was
a long-dietance race horse with great
powers of endurtinoe. He is by Eolus,
son of Imp. Leamington (he, sire of
Longfellow) his dam was Ninnie An.
drews by Victory, son of Uncle Vic, he
by Lexington, cti,,,
DUNBOYNE.
Thoroughbred Bay stallion, 10 hands
high, a regular bull doe, and iron works
finest boned horse iti Kentuegy and for
servicable horses you could not find a
better horse to breed to. He is by Un•
eus, son of Lexington, out of Imp. Frey
by Dundee, eto.
No bettor bred horse in the stud-
book, and at the low price above quot-
ed his book ought to fill within a week's
time.
CLAY POWELL,
At Forbes & Bros. Stable.
_owe




It is very often that the most insig-
nificant symptoms are forerunners of
the most violent disease. There is
not a more destructive disease than
Cancer, and in a majority of cases it
is first indicated by a very small pim-
ple or sore, to which no attention is
attracted, until it before long develops
into the most alarming conditions.
Here is another case where the first
symptoms of a most violent Cancer
were too small to receive mueli notice
until the disease had fully developed.
Mrs. Laura E. Minis has resided at
Smithville, Georgia, for years, and is
well known throughout the adjoining
country. In a recent letter she tells
of a wonderful case.
She says " A small pimple of a
strawberry color appeared on my
cheek; it soon changed to purple, and
began to grow rapidly, notwithstand-
ing all efforts to check it, until it was
the size of a partridge egg. My eye
became terribly inflamed, and was so
swollen, that for quite a while I could
not lice. The doctors said I had Can.
MRS. LAURA E. Mill!,
cer of the most malignant type. ane
after exhausting their etTorts without
doing me any good, they gave up the
case as hopeless. When informed that
my father had died from the same
disease, they said I must die, as hered-
itary Cancer was incurable. I was
terribly reduced in health, and felt at
lf my life was wasting away.
" At this crisis, I was advised by a
friend to try S. S. S., and in a short
while the Cancer seemed more in.
flamed than before. I was in forinee
that was favorable, however, as the
medicine acts by forcing Cult the
poison through the pores of the skin.
"Before lung the Cancer began to
discharge arid continued to do so for
three months; then it began to heal.
I continued the medicine a while
longer, until the Cancer disap-
peared entirely, and I enjoyed better
health than ever before. This has
been several years ago and there has
not been a sign of a return of thc
disease."
Cancer in becoming alarmingly
prevalent, and' manifests itself in
such a variety of forms, that any
sore or scab, it :natters not how small,
which does not readily heal up and
disappear may well be regarded with
suspicion.
The tact that S. S. S. (guaranteed
purely regetable) cures hereditary Can-
cer, which is considered incurable,
places it without an equal as a
sure cure for all manner of real blood
diseases, such as Scrofula, Eczema.
Contagious Blood Poison, or any other
form of bad blood. Our treatise on
Cancer and Blood Mumma will be en--
mailed free to any address by Swift -10sew
Specific Company, Atlanta Georri a. 011saa,
Letcher.
Yesterday, shortly before noon,
Dr. Gardiner took the oath of office of
Superintendent of the Western Ken.
tucky Asylum for the Insane before Mr.
Thomas Long, Notary Public. He has
made a most favorable impression on
all who have met him. As stated yes-
terday in the NEW ERA Dr. Letcher will
remain in the city several days to assist
the new Superintendent.
Dr. Gardiner ham been a resident of
Madisonville for the past twenty-three
years. He was engaged in the drug
business and the practice of medicine,
and hoe a reputation as a physician
second to none in Southern Kentucky.
He is forty-nine years of age, married
and the father of two charming dough-
tens. He was born in Daviess county,
aud is an honored graduate of the Louis-
ville Medical College. In the competi-
tion examination of his graduating year,
he stove first for .a position in the Louis-
ville City Hospital.
Dr. Gardiner continued at the Hoe.
pital until 1873, when he was tendered
and accepted the position of first assis-
tant physician at the Anchorage Any -
him. He was appointed to this position
by Governor Leslie. After a creditable
rvice of three years at Lakeland, he
resigned his office and retrieved to Mad-
isonville.
Dr. Gardinor has alwas been a conks-
tent Republican, and has taken the lead
in his party's battles in Hopkins county,
He was in the Federal army during the
war. He was a delegate to the St. Louis
convention, and an original McKinley
man. He is a member of the Madison-
ville City Council, and a leader of all
matters of public moment.
Do you want a permanent position
with good pay? If so, write to the




We are authorized to announce
It. A.,BURN Err,
of radix. Trigg coulnty, arta candidate forth"
°Mee of Circuit Judge of this Judicial Dis-
t Met. subject to the action of the Democratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
THOMAS P. COUE,
of Murray, Calloway County, as a candidate
rot talc- office of Circuit Judge of this Judie.
hal District, subject to the action of the
Democratic party:
We are authorized to announce
JOHN PHELPS
as a candidate for the °ince of Circuit Judge
of this judicial district, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY.
We are authorized to announce
J. T. HANBERY
VI a candidate for the office of Common-
wealth's Attorney, subject to the action oftAte Democratic cotiveutions.
We are authorized to announce
W. IL HOWELL
as n entelidate foe the °Rice of Common-
e 'lilt!' Attorney df the Third Judicial Dis-
t r le t. subject to the act NMI of the Denioorstic
warty.
We are authorized to announee
E *TON SIMS
,if mils. Trigg County. Cu, a candidate for
the office oft' . NMI's Attorney forI his. the Third.Judlcial District of Kent ucky,
-object to the action of the Democratic par-
ty.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
We are authorized to announce
MR. JOHN P. PROWSK
is eand Mate for the office of County Clerk








Wall paper alic to 16c per roll
Calico Mit per yill
Percales, yard vlide, Sc per yard
New laces, lc pelr yard up
New embroiderdes. 2c per yard up
See our 46c 'lairds In show window
Ladies Straw as lor tic
THE RACKET.
Laundry soap, eleakes 6c
Lead pencils Cc liber doirA-n
Best machine tI read 3c per spool
1 gross agate bu tons 8c
rac needle bookie for lc
COUNTY 
SUPERINTENDENT. 1 dozen boxes mfoches se
Julie M. teoLLEE, 
T*E RACKET.We are aut horiztel to announce 
County superinteladrait of Public Mc hoots of 
Masons-111e, fruit of Lonsdale, yard
bleached do relic 6.4eof Pon. Ky., as a chndidate for the office of
clarlstlan county. eubjeet to the action of Hope domestic ic(II,- Dentuvrtst le patty. 
.
l
C. 1.4 ('LA 1(1)1',
Columbus, good iyard wide bleached domes-
Bell, Ky.. as a candi4Inte for the orrice of 1 11': 41'4
We are nuthorirdd to announce
County Sisperinteallent of Public Schools of .




i• • I Notice to
W. I'. Infra..., tin4gnee of Cred I tors
Robt. Walken defendent I
All persons Inavlig claims mentalist Rout. Zinc covered [rinks, barrel top, good lookerfor $1.25Wilkins lir, L''tinted to tile them with nieon or before April 1,184/7. Better looker, tW. P. wierexia,
wide
March 22, Pen,
Menu, laundlshirts, melt colors, flaw
goods, at Ow 
oc 
II, better ones 35e
Mena moleskin pants 45c
Mena linen colas, 4 ply, for Sc
Therelis only one store
TH BIG STORE.
Ladies linen salltar hate 370
Assignee Canvas teleseo , all right. 35c, larger one.
for 47e, fele,
LAND FOR SALE!
211 acres of land 3'2 miles from Hop-
kiusville, lying between the Nashville
road and L. ek N. R. li The; is good
land, well watered, with 3e acres of fine
tiniber, and runs up to Casky station.
Also is leer house and lot adjoining the
above land, if desired. Apply to
HUNTER WOOD,
d&w-tf Hoplunaville, Ky.
City Property For Sale.
A house end lot on Ninth street, Hop-
kiiasville, Ky., beautifully situated, lot
contains Otitis acmes of ground. The
house is a two-story frame dwelling,
eontaining nine rooms, in excellent re•
pair, also a two-room cabiu and other
out houses on place. Priee $3,e00. Ap-
ply to HUNTER WOOD,












when a woman is not well these
organs are affected. Bat when
they are strong and heathy a
woman Ls very seldom sick
ideoffiw rdu
Is nature - -evision for the regu-
lation of tee menstrual function.
It cures all " female troubles." It
Is equally effective for the girl in
her teens. the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the period
known as the Change of Life."
They all need It. They are all
benefitted by It.
Par advice in cases requiring special
directions, wldreas. giving syrnpt m.
the - Ladies' Advisc‘ry DePerl,,tnl."
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.
TH03.1. COOPER, tupelo, Miss., Myllt
" tly slJer cuneree Irony very Irrewilar
and Norm,' menstruation and doctors
could not relieve her. Wino of Cardul
entirely cured her and also Wpm) ay















with each child's suits worth $4.50 and up, each boy's suit
111P—
OP- worth $5.00 and up, each man's suit worth $7.50 and up.
These wa,tches are strictly good time-keepers and are guaran-









and better made than ever be-








sneony gingliams ee per yard
Tin sprinklers sic up
Water coolers 93c up
chins matting IAc per yard
Bicycles sold for cash or on credit
Our bicycle store Is 1497. but we don't do a
thing to prices on wheels
Horse brushes lev up
Paint brushes 2A- up
Full line of grenfteware ware at the natal
Raeket prices. We buy tinware and
graniteaare bretw ear load direct from
the Inctory and our relodl price* are lees
than the average merchant pays
Rubber balls lc each
Base balls ale each
Base bell hats 4c each
Fish hook, line, bobber and sinker,.ail VOW..
plete, for lc
Pie pans 2c each
Pint cure 2c each.
Cups and saucers el) set
We have about the hottest quo-rammer* de-
partment In town
10J piece decorated dinner set, real good
quality. 91.55
Big line of gold band ware Just in from the
factOry, they are "very warm"
Good tubular hint erns 3ae—more light—good
lamp complete ide
New lace curtains, SPECIAL BARUAI NB,
agie pair and up
Remnant% of Brussels carpets, I to 910 yard
lengths, lee yard
V.' bite wash brushes 7c up.
HE RACKET,
.10 11.011•0 ma=




•51/11', ,on Sons tacit 
(9 _.--4.1
THE WIDOW JONES SUITS,
0
 
• ON THEIR COXBNED MERITS Of (.240
ARE MADE 0 HONOR AND SOLD
QUALITY.STYLEPillit e,-4 —411190
e : Z. • * Z Z :ZZ.
In Addition, We Are Giving Aoway













On DEBT TO GREECE
REV. DR. TALMAGE RECOUNTS THE
OBLIGATION IN AN ABLE SERMON.
The Great Donne Speaks of Grecian intlu-
sue. In Literature aad Art- Thertuopy•
lei and Ithalier 11111- How to Repay
the ObligatiouriNial's Petroraticm.
fiselleniterrent, March 28,-As Ht. Tal-
mage's sermene are published cu both
sides the ocean, this discourse on a sub-
ject of worldwide intenat will attract
universal attention. His text was Ro-
mans i, 14, "I am debter both to the
Greeks and to the barbarians."
At this time, when that behemoth of
at orninations, Mohammedaniem, after
bet ate, Date eee,,aly Meet:
the dead whom they frilled to
ize. We are uct certain es
names of those u w hese c onon
the pyramids were tuilt.
architecture did moet for t
Ignoring Egyptian piece (le ut
rowing nothing from ether
Greek architecture caret d it
=us, set its ewn pedinieuts
CrTI fittablatttm. rertrd
moldings and carried out a
fere the three qualities of it
ing, called ty sit old author
ut las, venustas"-nentely,
use tulle. ss, beauty.
Although the Parthenon en
ohs of Atreus is only a ur
storms aud earthquakes and
trams cf many centuries, am
•
having gusgeo itself us the eareasees ce, Lord Elgin teck 
fent one Pi
100,00e Armenians, is trying to put its building, at an 
expense of
paws upon tee of the fairest of all me 
two shiploads cf sculpture, CD
liens, that of the Greeks. I preach this 
going down in the Mediterr
SCrILIODI of sympathy and protest, for ev- - the other 
shipload now to 1
ery intelligent person on this side, like 
the British /museum, the
Paul, who wrote the text, is debtor to 
though in comparative ruins
the Greeks. TLe present crisis is cm- a" Ilmlitratty" to all "chit"'
phasized by the guns of the allied 
pew_ • turies past aud will Lie an i
ers cf Eurepe, ready to be unlimbered 
all the time hew now until
against the Hellenee., and I am asked to 
itself is a temple rnin. Oh, tb
speak out. Paul, with a master intellect neul 011e !lever gets over h
of the ages, sat in brilliant Corinth, the 
Pfeil it. But what must it
great Acre-Coriuthus fortress frowning 
w hen it suod as its architee
from the height of 1,686 feet, and in the 
and Kallikrates. tuilt it out
can marble, white us Mont
&use of Gains, where he was a guest,
a big piled meaty near him, which he 
noonday anti us overevhehuin
was taking to Jerusalem fur the 
put,. . above height. Overtopping
In this letter to thei Romans, which 
and niaje ',tic pile and tient
Claysestem admired so much that he 
reef was a statue of Pallas
had it read to him twice a week, Paul 
in litelize, so tall anti this'll!:
practically says: "I, the apostle, 
am ors far cut at wa Ladd th
her helmet. Without the a
bankrupt. I owe what I cannot pay.
but I will ray as large a percentage as 
eternal God it never could
I can. It is an obligation for what Greek 
planned, and witheut the ai
literature and Greek sculpture and • the 
chisels and trowels never
Greek architecture and Greek prowess 
censt: net( d it. There is net a
have done for me. 1 will pay all I can ' butidmit 
in all the weerld, cr
iu installments of evangelism. I ant in- 
constructed courthouse, or a
art gallery, cr an appropria
solvent to the Greeks." Hellas, as the
inhabitants call it, er Greece, as we call 
rim, or a tasteful home, will
it. is iii,igniii„nt i„ize, at,iii , third cf that Parthenon, whether
Gretes."
Tbe Rest Sermea.
In the first place, we owe to their
language cur New Testament All of it
was first written in Greek, except the
beck et Matthew, and that, written iu
tire Aramican language, was won put
into Greek by our Saviour's brother
James. To the Greek language we owe
the beat serruon ever preached, the best
letters ever written, the best visions
ever kindled. All the parables in Greek.
All the miracles in Greek. The sermon
on the motust in Greek. Tbe story of
Bethlehem, nnd Golgotha, and Olivet,
and Jerrian Lemke, and Galilean teaches,
ard FauEre embarkation, and Pente-
ceetal tonguee, aed seven trumpets that
sounded over Patmos, have et me to the
varlet in liquid, symmetric, picturesque,
pbilcoophic, nurivaled Greek, instead
of the gibberish language in which
many of the nations of the ( arth at that
time jabbered. Who can forget it, and
wbo can exaggerate its thrilling impor-
tance, that Christ and heaven were in-
treduced to us in the language of the
Greeks. the language in which Homer
had sung, and Sephocles dramatized,
and Plato dialogued, and Socrates dis-
coursed, and Lycnrgus legislated, and
Demosthenes thundered his oraticu on
"The Crown?" Everlasting thanks to
God that the waters of life were not
banded to the world in the unwashed
cup of corrept languages front which
nations had been drinking, but in the
ctean, bright, golden lipped, emerald
handled chalice cf the Helleues. Learn-
ed Curtius wrote a whole volume about
the Greek verb. Philologists century
after century have been measuring the
inmetry of that language, laden with
elegy and philippic, drama and comedy,
"Odyssey" and "Iliad," but the grand-
est thing that Greek language ever ac-
ccurplished was to give to the world the
benediction, the comfort, the irradia-
tion, the salvation, of the gospel of the
Eon of God. For thit we are debtors to
the Greeks.
And while speaking of our philclog-
hal obligation let me call your atten-
tion to the fact that many of the intel-
lectual and moral and theological lead-
ers of the ages got much of their disci-
pline and effectivenees from Greek lit-
erature. It is popular to 'coif at the dead
languages, but, 50 per cent of the world's
intellectuality would have been taken
off if through learued institutions our
young men bad not, under competent
prcfeseors. been drilled in Greek mas-
terpieces, Hesiod's "Weeks and Days,"
or the eulogium by Simonides of the
earn in war, or Pindar's "Odes of Vic-
wry," or "The Recollections of Soc-
rates," cr "The Art of Words," by
Cortex. cr Xenophon's "Anabasia"
Leaders of the Ages.
nein the Greeks the world learned
bow to make history. Had there been
DO Herne:ems aud 'rheicydides there
• would have been uo Macaulay or
Bancroft Had there been uo Sopho-
cles in tragedy there would have been
no Shaheepeare. Had there been no
Homer, the-re would have been no Mil-
ton. The neelern wits, who are now or
have been out on the divine miesion
making the world laugh at the eight
time,can be traced back to Aristophanes,
the A t he mud many uf the joccwities
that are now taken as new had their rag-
'Portions 2,300 years ago in the 54 com-
edies of that master of merriment. Gre-
cian mytholegy has been the richest
mine frcm wiach orators and estrayista
have drawn their illuetrationa and paint-
ers the themes for their canvas, and, al-
though now au exhausted mine, Grecian
mythology has done a work that noth-
ing else eotilel hate acecreplished. Bo-
res*, representing the north wind; Sisy-
phus, rolling tLe stone up the hill, only
to have the eame thing to do over again;
Tantalus, with fruits above him that be
could net re act; Achilles, with his ar-
rows; hams, with his waxen wings.
eying 14-.0 ucar the sun; the Centaurs,
half man and half beast Orobetw. with
We 1.'11 alto ine vettiel n nis
back-all these and more have belie d
literature. fent the graduete's speech
on cc.mme teem( le day to Reins Cheat e
eulogium cn We later at Dart-
mouth. Tregeely ard ecuedy were born
in the festivals of Dionyeinee at Athens.
She lyric and eh glee and epie poetry of
Greece 5C0 years tefere Christ has its
echces in the Tonnyecns. Longfellow
and Bryant, ct 1,14C0 and 1, 00 years aft -
er Christ. There is not au effective pulpit
cr «literati chair or professor's room or
cultured parlor cr intelligent farmhouse
tcday in America or Europe that could
not arprepriately employ Paul's ejacu-t
latir.0 and may, "I am debtor to tbe
Gni "
Tbe fact is thie-Paut bad got much
of his cratcrical power of exprestrion
hem the Greeks. Unit he had studied
flair literature Was evident when,
Blanding in the prese ace of an audience
of Greek ecaolars cu Mars' hill, which
cearkeke Albece, he dar«1 to quote
from cf tiair own Greek poets,
eitiar Clearehus or Arenas, declerirg,
"As certain alsO of yent own vats have
mid, 'Fur we are Rao hie offspring.' "
And he made eccurate quotation, Clean-
thus, cne of the recta having written:
For we thtne ofteprirg are. All things that
ereep
•re bat the ecIo of the voire
And Arsons, cue cf their Own poets,
had w ritten:
Doth care perplex? Is lowering danger might
We •re hie offsprirg, and to Jove we fly.
It was rather a risky thing for Paul
to attempt to quote extemporaneously
Hem a perm in a language foreign to
hie and before Greek scholars, but Paul
did it without Rtammeriug and then
acknowledged before the ruest distin-
guished audience on the planet his in-
debtedness to the Greeks, crying out in
hie oration, "As one of your own pcets
has said."
inventors of Architecture.
Furtherruore, all the civilized world,
like Paul, is indebted te the Greeks for
arrebiteeture. Tbe world before the time
'he Greeks bad built monolithic, ebe-
aseee_eceermleehma sr. haexce and mwejejde,
as-X aseaatalallill*
- k b sonie other style be adept. d
as large as the nate f New 1 or . ut
what it lacks in breadth it makes up in 
rect/y or indirectly a debt
beight, with iLs mountains Cylene and
Eta and Taygetus and Tyruphrestua
each over 7,o00 feet in elevation, and
its Parnaseue, over te,000. Jest the
country fur mighty men to be born in,
for in all lands the most of the intellec-
tual and mcral giants were not been on
tbe plain, but had for cradle the valley
between two mountains. That country,
no part cf which is more than 40 miles
from the sea, has made its impress upen
the world us no other nation, and a to- ing to the human 
family tha
day holds a firet mortgage of obligation MCIDCD, mightily wee ful,
upon all cieilizt'd people. While we only within 
a century may
must leave to etritesmianship and diplo- steel fer five ea. 
six ( r ten
enact the settlement of the intricate How I wish that some aeniPt
questions which now involve aw En. poraneous with Christ «old a e p
rope and indirectly all nations, it is his matchless form in marble 
But fer




















































































But there is anether art in my mind
Blaming* of Strulpturt.
inspiring of all arts litel the nearest to
-the meet fascinating, elevring and
the die ine-for hieh all he werld
owe* a dett to the Hellenes that will
Dever be paid. I mean real ture. At
least 650 years tefore Christ e Greeks
perpetuated the human face and form
in terra cotta and marble. W at a bless-
men and
could live
e pee e tro
cent nries!
coute
the %votes ef the text Mel Cale PI alai
debtor to the Creeks."
But now conies tbe practical question,
How eau we pay that debt or a part el
:t? For we caLuot pay more than 10 re r
tent et that eat in which Paul itc•
!Lewitt:pad himself a bitukrupt.
erayiug A It» eiley God that be w he I is
tereece in its pre wet war se ith
edauican tent the oece rt. d eeteires
'emcee. I know her queen, a noble.
ehristiabia heir face the throne of
ll hem tic tutu and lovelineas, her life
e sample of noble wife-heed and
eiotherleed. God help those palaces in
tee we days of await exigency! Our
A, weal>. American ferrate did well the other day !
1 of the when in that eapited building which Ar neat Cession cf tee K
ternlard- owes to Gteece its coluthuar impressive- ;
although nests the y p ese-ci a heatty reselutiern of ,
e of teat eyreruti y fe r that netion. Weuld that
ino,o0o, all who hay :• putt-lit rt:s that can be
shipload ard in Europe would utter them now. I
it an met ehen they are 60 nine h ded! Let us I
found iu repeat to them Euglish what they tereeted in the: eext meeting ' ••• eaain-
lenient-in, centuries ags declared to the world in tuekv Educetienal Aeese i• emelt
has been Gil. k, "Lamed are these who are per- • ..or ! will be held in Bawling t
Rented for righteousnees' sake,
theirs is the kingdom of heaven."
Au Infinite Obligation.
Another vay of partly paying our
del t to the Greeks is by high( r appreei-
rte. n cf the teaming tied eelf Reedier
f the mein N. lio it) cur own land stimel
fel all that the aticie at Greeks stood.
Inle he re mid there one (ewes to pub-
: lie approval eud reward, the meet of
them live MI I //vatic!' or en salary dis-
gracefully small. The scholars. the
neella.olegiste, the nitists, the
most of them live up three or four filghts
cf ttairs end Ly small windows that do
not let in the full sunlight Yon pass
them every (lay in ye nr streets without
-raw reveguition. Grub street, w etre
ninny ef the mighty men of the past
euffend, is 'ling enough to reach around
the world. No teed cf wasting cur
sympathy upen the unappreciated think-
ers and workers of the past, though
Liuraeis soli his werke for a eingle
ducat, though Noah Welater's epelling
beck yieldte hint more than his diction-
arse theugh Cerreggio, the great paint-
:
er-, retch-Mg for keg continued work
payne ut of $39, dial hem overjcy;
t hone h bell Goldsmith's frierids visited
him they were obliged to sit in the
wholew, as he had but rue chuir; though
Samuel Beyee, the greet poet, starved
to deeth; theugh the anther of "Huai-
bras" died in a garret; theugh "Para-
dise Lest- troug.ht its author only $25
cash down, eith eromiseef $50 more if
' the sale earranted it, so that $75 was
all that was ruid for what. is ceusidored
the greatest pcem ever written. Better
tern cur attenticn to the feet that there
are nt this mune tit huudre de of authors.
panto is, Pcuiptort4, arruiteeta, crain
• workers without Ire ad and without fuel
and witheut centre t, at apparel. As far
as you can aflord it, buy their sculpture,
read their Leeks, purchase their pic-
ture encoureee their pen, their pencil,
their chisel. their engraver'e knife, their
architect's cempass. The werld calls
. them "bookworms" or "Dr. Dryas-
dust," hut if there heel I evil no Leek-
- worms or dry doctors of laNV and science
and theology there weuld have been no
Apecalyptic aegel. They are the Gree ks
f our cceeay and time, and your obli-
gation to them is infinite.
Victory Through Sacrifice.
I But there is a Letter was to pay them,•
and that is by their personal ealvation,
, which will neier cone to the m thrcngh
hociks cr threugh hurtled presentation,
because in litoratioe anti intellectuel
realms they are resisters. Tint can cut-
argue, outquete, outclegmatize you. Not
through tie gate of the- head, but through
the gate cf ti:e hart, yen may capture
teem. WI e n Lena learning mid might
are breuelit to Cod, they are brought
by Phil:it et PtCry et what religion can
do fcr a Foul. They have lost children.
Oh, tell them Low Christ comforted you
when you lest your bright Loy er blue
eyed girl! They have found life a strug-
gle. Oh, tell them bew Chriet has helped
you all the way through! The y are in
bewilderment. leh, tell them eith how
many halide cf jcy heaven beckons you
upward! "When Cree k meets Greek,
then comes the tug cf war," but when
a warm hearted Christian meets a man
who needs pardon mei sympathy and
ecrufort and venial life then POIncli
victory. If you can, by some incident of
self sacrifice, bring to such scholarly
men and WOIntli what Christ has done
fer their eternal rescue, you may bring
them in. Where Demesthenic eloquence
and Homeric imagery would fail, a
kindly in art throb may succeed. A gen-
tleman of tine city sends me the state-
ment cif what occurred a few days ago
among the nenes f British Columbia.
It ecenis that Frank (Anson and Jen]
eMith were (ken in the narrow shaft
ef a Mille. They had leetul«1 un hen
Locke t ith coal, and Jim Hemswerth,
standing above ground, was hauling
the bucket up by windlass, when the
windlass broke, and the loaded bucket
was de-scendipg upon the two minere.
Then Jim Hemsworth, seeing what
must be certain death to the miners be-
neath, threw himself against the cogs
of the whirling windlass, and, though
his flesh was torn and his bones were
broken, he stepped the whirliug wind-
lass and arrested the descending bucket
and Fared the lives of the two miners
beneath. The superintendent of the
mine flew to the rescue and blocked the
machinery. When Jim Hemeworfh's
bleeding and broken belly was put on a
litter aud carried homeward and some
one exclaimed, "Jim. this is awful!"
he replied, "Oh, what's the difference
so long us I saved the toys?"
What au illustrutiou it was of suffer-
ing fer others, and what a text from
which to illustrate the tehavior of our
Chriet, ami lace rated end Wo-
ken and torn and Cittelled in the work cf
stopping the eaccenniug ruin that would
base destroyed our souls! Try such a
scene of vicarious suffering this on
that luau capable of overthrowing all
your arguments for the truth, and he
will sit down and weep. Draw your il-
lustraticns frem the classics, and it is
to him en eld story, but Leyden jars
and electric batteries and telescopes; and
Greek drama Neill all surrender to the
story of Jim He mswerth's "Oh, what's
the difference so long as I saved the
boys?"
The Debt Paid.
Then, if your illustratien of Christ's
self saCrifiCe, drawn from some scene of
today, and your Mere, of Se hat Christ has
done for you do net quite feteh him
into the richt way, just say to him,
"Prof( NYC? -doctor- -judge, why was it
that Peel declared he was a debter to
tee Greeks?" And ask your leareed
friend to teke his theek Testament anti
tau:elute for yeti, in his own way, from
GIs ( ie to //fetish, ,he splendid perora-
tion of Eaul'e tc1211(1) Cal Mars hill, tin-
der the ewer el which the scholarly
DiflI15 .11:s Flint:Deere el-namely, ''The
limes f this if-Teri:nee Cod wreked at,
but now comneaideth' all men every-
where to repeat, because he bath ap-
pointed a this. which lie will judge
the world in righteoranees, by that man
whom Le heth ordained, whereof he
bath n atesnratire unto all men, in
that lee hoth raised him front the dead."
By the time he has get through the
translation 'fee ist the Go ek I think yen
will se ei his hp trerelile, and there will
come a pallor on his face like the pallor
on the sky at dap-reek. By the eternal
ealvetion of that scholar, that great
thinker, that Fplelltlid Mali, you will
have done Fence thing to help pay ycnr
indebtedness to the Greeks. And now to
God the Feder, Ged the Sen rind God
the Holy Gleat be honor and glory and
dominion and victory met eong, wcrld
without cod. Amen.
An efficacious remedy for lung affec-
tions, throat disordere and all bronchial
troubles is found in Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey. Tt-is medicine hate made many
marvelons (-tires and is justly winked
ameng the motet important remedies of




































auiversities, CI arts, all literatures, to Martin Luther, of John Ku
sound out en the meet emphatic way ham Penn, ef Themes Ch
the dee.aratiort, "I am debtor to the Wellingten, of Lafayette., 
of
great statesmen cr eruancipa
epercre who adcrn your park
niches f your academies, yc
ors to the Greeks. They c
Acropolis, they glorified th
they adorned the cemeteries
tea some in cedar, some iu
in silver, some in gold, so
eiminutive and teeme tu siz
!thanes to Phidias, who
rata; to Clearchns, who
bronze; to Donets, vs ho work
aed to all ancient chisels of
retieni Do you act reedit
many of the wonders of et
are dettors to the Greeke?
Yea, for the science of me
great art et healing, a-e rata
Greek& There is the innre
(lector, Hippecrates, aho fi
the door for diseaee to go out
to come in. He first set forth
lance of cleanliness and elc
the patient before treatment
ed and take slumber cn the
sacrifice beast. He first die
impurtance of thorough pre
diagnosis. He formniated t
catb Hippecrates which
physicians-of our day. He c
medicine from euperstition,
and priesiteraft. He was th
all the infirmaries, hospitals
al colleges of the last 23 cen
Ancient medicament and c
before that been anatomical
()logical assault and butte
after the time of Hippocrates
doctoe, where his theories
known, the Bible speaks of
ical treatment when it sa.
dieease he sought not to the
to the physicians, and Asa
his fathers. a And we read
Testament cf the peer went
Le eu treated by incempett
who esked large fees. se te
ne Dint KUM many thin
physicians and bad spent
bad and was nothing better,
grew worse." For our glori
of medicine and surgery-
than astronomy, fcr we have
with dietase than with the
beautiful than botany, fc
health in the cheek of wife
a-orth more to us than all
the garden-for this gran
aciences, the science of he
pillow of recovered invalid,
of American and European h
well cry out: "Thank Gcd
Hippocrates! I, like Paul,
to the Greeks."
For Liberty and Ri t.
Furthermore, all the wer is oble
gated to Hellas more than t can ever
pay fcr its heroics in the caufre of liber-
ty and right United Europ today had
not better think that tLe
net fight. There ruay f
and vueillatiens ard tompe
tut if Greece is right all En
pot her dceen. 1 he other na
they open the portholes of th
war against that ki
tetter read of the battle of Marathon,
where 10,000 Athenians, led on by Mil-
tiadee, triumphed over 100,00 of their
enemies. At that time, in Greek council
of war, five generals were feet beginning
the battle and five were agaiist it. Cal-
limachus presided at the
war, had the deciding vote
tindes addremed him, saying
"It liONV reste with you, C limachns,
either to enslave Athens, or, ey teem ing
her freedom, to win yourself an imumr-
tality of fame, far never siuce the
Athenians we-re a people were they in
such danger as they are in tet this Ill0-
went. If they Low the kne to these
Medea, they are to be given
piae, and you know what the
base to suffer, but if Athene
torious ont of this contest P
her power to become the
Greece. Your vote IA to (eel
we are to join tattle or net.
not bring ell a tattle pre
factiene intrigue w ill di
Atheniane and the city will
to the Me-des, but if we fi
there is auytteng rotten in
Athens I betieve that, pr
gcds will give fuir field au
we are able to get the Leet
(net:gement "
That won the vote ef C
and keen the battle peeved,
ren the men of Miltiudes fel
Persian hosts!, shouting: "
Greece! Strike for the freed
country! Strike for the freed
children arid your- wive-a, for
of your fathers' gods and fe
chers d your sires! All, a
staked on the strife!" Whi
Greeks fell, 6,400 Persian
upon the field, und many of
beets who tack to the ear ve
Mater NI ete commuted in th
Pe reian eppreseicat was retuk
liberty Seas achieved, the ea
lizaticn was advanced, and t
emit] attel all eations Neve
mese Had there teen no
there mieht have lee 11 co W
Strong In the Itigh
AlF0 tit Therneeehe 3
ale lig a reael (rely e tele cue
whee-1 track le tween morn min and a
marsh, died rather then Furl.
there Leen .E0 Therm( wire t
have Leen tin Bunker Hill.
Athenian and Spartan herou
at the gates of Le( know, L.
Bannuckhuno tied
amid Gettysburg. Englieli Ma
and Drelaretien of American
tuce and the rong c; Robert
titled "A Men's a Man Fo
%ere cub- die hag « natal( d
den of what wine raid Led el
leteae thet little- kit
the powers or Lotor, mire Ho,
tw o. crtuo havieg
ahoy. n that 10 nan in the
etengerilian KO men in
tl.e leroks ef ete
and lie n.irt, cies wiil art













e hate it in
st city of




















































as free ass God made inns. T 1s not
ou tither side el the Admit e motley a
rejaiblic thee .canwot trotlanity elute":
Some People's Folly. -
Why some persons will sutler with
the excruciating pangs of rheumatism,
when they can be so easily cured by
that greatest of' pain-cures, Salvation
Oil, is past human comprehension.
That Salvation Oil does cure rheuma-
tism is evidenced by lidr. G. F. Schra-
der, Pierce, Neb., who says : "I have
used Salvation Oil and think there is
no liniment on earth like it. I had the
theumatisin for several months and
could get tio relief until I used Sal-
vation Oil, two bottles of which effected
a cure, and I feel as well as ever. No
borne should be without it" Salvation
Oil is gold everywhere for 25 cents.
When elseeless oiler a substitute be-
All Christian (-entity teaeeei- see in-
and 30th, ited lee
fort will be eiscie• to male- t
est. bet and me I souoyal,!,
the hietory ef t:-.• • eeiete
and eompl. •
prepered, a: .: • • • • o iie
the State al .e ill,. Cie
qr called into the- serviee eit
t
A full itatie.sieece free: e• -eery
in the Cemeemeeeeltli is . -
eired. To edip'::-.tre 1 hie ; (tic.
ecutive committtee offer" a tio• :eik ban-
ner, beantiruhe mates and e• ,• se date's
inscribed. to the coney the .- :••ee-
receipts from ticket agents en tie larg-
est amonnt of railroad fare Thi
give every eternity en ewe.' • s., s it -
the competent. Th. mu.. te -erne.
this bahner hone. is ill 1411k• 'to-t
to he proud ete
Bow hug Green has e.rei• (a, ee.
herself proud to meke the s- the
visitors pleasant Hee a... I ;ow,
planned many piceactit eat.- ,•-•,ents
for thee tea...Leis N. Int atteml t . .1
lion and asset, front the proti• e pro-
fes.eional way that emu. • ,-,; whit,
attend, it will neer cleee ;.7f Plan
trier outing. T.ie Maruniete see-. ate.
the newly eliecceered Coloe eareati
will be visited '1'he Tem. ase Cen-
tennial will be in full blast ie hme
and, since it is only alma •e0 Lona
ride f.otit g Gres .1: et lei-tete
ay will be gee!) to vitet tee e, • :.t shoe
elle r t ite Asseceo ion.
A leatle of Its. belt's P•ne Nene;
should he llii the teediethe of ev•
ery lime. In te PlltItien atte erettn
it is ievidnabie: allay irg :•-e.:etiet.
end ending the etteiger in lee • - the!
wmod Mkt. to go fur a • ter. It
-tends pre-. mweet l.s a S. • ' .y f;i1
conghs. colds Aria all kie In (e • (e-
-Sold by R C. flardw;ck.
The Diegl.y ilit is to rose
,-it-in the- peckets ti•t.





To Cure Oe. Cold In t"..!"-.1
Take Laxative Brie n (en eie•
ertoariste tee a' e
faille to Tiro
City lax
od, eii 7.:e-tetry Ai .
tween the. 1.0ir•-z tit 10 is. .
it the I taut il• uo, Geer, -s,
e:y tell for rash t h to: e •
-0 tote ii lore . it el so et 1--
Ky.. Ice sexes:, elle tee PI:, Li ;
hy. , tor the. 3. as ea *tete.
er so rum it of said tee )(.1?, el pa3
f lee taxes due ; awl saculd e • • of tie
town lots POt bP melt' at • iesee
cloned, then such te. are
wiil sole. at tee genic pa I.
rhe saute hour: on atomiay, N;ely 3, '97.
es it Ise.
A nlin.er-Iiiialt Drev.ing Co. I 0., it,' 
Ica:tale
7th and It. st
ltud ht. . 55 .1111.1eS))1t 2c1471‘..4::
.14o. Angle. I lot ell N!1)
R. II. Audereon. for te ire. I 1,-, ,
North M.In
Mrs. J. C. finisher. I lot on I'. 7;1' et.
• ! en E. 1.: -
elms. Catlett tor l'ot lett lot
it.th
.1. W. itreie., 1 lot OH Wain:et :-
A. . Coleman, ktr Site. lot o.
Liberty sit
D. It. l'i.rtekii,•r.  for rife. 3
Water and 5th Sts
Mrs. Leurte leivis. toi on Mtn et
E. M. Gooch. for M.try toot'
on East Aar...
F. J. Gent re. i lot ote Puri./ I
I A.Itisne. lot I...11th st . :.1.t.3
Same tor Mite. Kelly. I lot on S. Va. et 13 It.
.1. IN. & AVM:1101.- N .:t. 27 4;
NV. 11. 1101.0iii, I lot on „
" it ill, I tot oil
41. P. Joliet., 2 liar oit Sost .
A'. W. Lunn. I lot 10/111'Irs, .• tt
Mt 4. NieirtietiJ. Lois I ;.,:. N. E. 0.04. . 3:e
dug!, McKee. I Iot 11,dite St. :114I/'7;,
J. 11. Mi.rton, 4.11 El111 :••01
W. E. MItcheiLl lot on It 0 st 
2,41%;W./1. Merritt, tots ca let St.
John Mitchell, 1 lot on Browii 11 N.,
1-1. A. Moore. arinir. for Monne hetes. I.
.lot on N. Liberty 1•41 . .
J. Y. Pyle, ten- wit,, 1 lot on S. Va St ...
111. Itublme n. I lot on . if
NI I.. ituanulfkie.t,ili„ ts . lit 74
I tr..1. h. Vette,: n. le•ts on • '1 11:1 51••'';
Mrs. J. v.ietisee.1 10111', Vo."St.
,,,nine for Mar/ Jughn I tol Jesup are- 11 1.1
ca... A Wm. Win v. 1 lot et: g,. St
Mrs. P. let le.t I'. Inet ht. .... 51,7
CoLethau,
Ben Allen. I lot on boiler . 5 71
['vier • to,o.Arenatrong. I let .!.ii.lat gt 4 ;
Nichol* Browder. 1 Ict on Loth c t.. .
Lev, is Bell. 1 lot 14. 1,4 SI.
Andrew Buckner. for moth* r, I lot
fee-ens-Me- et. 5 7i
Morlah Buckner. lot sin Mc St .... 4 II:
Charity Bacon, lot rk house at. ... 2 t.;
Vs ealey Hack tier. 3 lute. 41 a & h.,. • I. •
1•.1.1 1:41y41. I lot, on North it. It. -
Peter ratee. 11.ot E. 1.,t
urn Boyd lots on E.1.t ; ,•,
E. W. intro.:1.114A 011 H. 4
Alex lIrewer (Ind.) I 1101. 011 K. 1.t St. Pt
Mollie Roy .1. I led on Heat- st
Rev. Peter broliaugh. ter a lot 
3 Li
7on Last :nil ed.
Peter uod teals ki. enough, 1 lot on
Brom . .
l'imiehe./41,for ife, I lot on N. Idle rty s •
lleury /Jerry. 1 ha on h.:Alf-1:01
t buries Broader, 1 lot h. 711•1
Buckner Jr Moss for J. II. 11i Ili., Ile
lot oll E. tual st
%V in. Crabb, I lot on 1.4/Viur
Harrison atlel I 41.104 1 lot K. t
t rank Unnipbell, 1 lot on IsrselivIlle et, 7 So
Pink lumpoell, I lot on lireeuellle Kt.. 5
Jerry Clark, I lot 4,11 Movie st ...
Rev. lor Cowan. I Mt on E., 2nd et . :A.
Jae. I oteman, sr., I lot on E. I, .. 4
coney . 1 lot oii .. 4 n')
t mord/ell, I lad Oil tnt1 . :.tr
Delia Campbell, I lot on Home Mt. . 445
Viola l ha od S. It. st
ma, Cols Mall it 01,11441s, 1 101 011 
. 4 12
.1. L. t /0110601. I lot int L. 1st St. 4.1
sant h e Mrs, lot 011121111'01
1,11111 Eliot t. I lot oil E. finis ... 3:0
Hanle tt 1mi h.. I Illt ou . :4; 214;2-
Wm. Ford, 1 lot ou boiler Mt
Morris Fraser. 1 lot otk Ir.. st
Vino lack. r.o44. lo. on Moo, 2 L3
411.5
East 1st St 
on E. Oil .
G... brutes I lot on E. let St
Henry slew.. tor %lee, I, t lit it St . r64,71-01
Alex 5•14.5ta, 1 liet 411: . let Kt
ee artier .1.4 rtinot, 1 u let St. . 4 12
hit t3 limit. 1 iot on E. 1,, st.
.
Jen%) Finch. i lot on K. :FM St
W ti lass, / lot 011 . 1::1111 1-4 .
Matt Gregg, 2 101/1. work house .. 5 ein
N Notifies. I lot to, triernellle St ... 4 12
Abick Garotter' I lot on him ist 7 113
to i 1
And.r.•Ns J01110,4011. 1101 on .t
J111, 1,1 . K1141111. 1 lot on E...1141 t11.44
1 011 E. Ste. .
Amanda Key 6, 1 lot on 111..
hate Kelly. 1 lot on E. Ind et
leais Kothirtel.. 1 lot on Mays,
Henry, heals but. I I lot ten E. 1- '
Laura byte, 1 lot on b. 1st et
I ,,-o. Lock.i, 1 lot on 1.. Ir. St 1.
Spencer laactelt, I lot 011 lit*. . 571
Gobt. N. I di ruler, Itt.r wife, I lot on
Hoye St . le
innebent ell, 1 0.1 on N.Campis II 1.t 4 12
Lindsay. I lot MI W. 1 ..
A. Lets% ell, I lot on Yougtilo.. .
Mlio•rs is Melte) us•Itl. I los. MI E. 1.1 at :he
1- le Mt a. haw lot on Youtiglos e Kt
r M,,rrtal I..1 on lireenk111, st 4 I_
liellry Moore, I I111. 11.;
Majors, I lot OH II0104. 7
• II. Al In:lull. lot 1111 S. 1.1114•11.• ea .. 4 12
Batt le Moore, I lot on E. 3rd st ... 3 5:1
S0p1114 Meitesitolde, 1 Int 1,11111,144' . 2(3
.1110. McLaughlin. lot Istle est . 21,3
Hear. NA/rill/01.1 lot 011 B. 1st at.... ... 5 71
.1 no. :=Cance, 1 14a on . st.. 7 au
l;••,). In »ley, 1 lot on El h1 . 5 71
• Irentlolph. I 00.1 I lot 011 flays et. a ei
I',1y elirien, I lot 011 11/1p4 . . 344.1
Pre-domfor alit- lid 11111'0'1110V.. 8:111
M/11111414 Y,•114111•11/11. I let .,11 Hays et 31Ft
Itoster Porter. lot on lln: •I 5 15
Rob l',•intleton. 1 14.: on Main at 4 11
tes.1.• Peneher a wife. ii. 1'. at . 4145
.4(1.1 Pendleton. t lot 1011 St t 11
Quierles. 1 14.t 4,,, E. let et . .3
Wm. ItIce, 1 lot on E. hel . 4 15
I 'has. itobitoton, 1 lot 011 Y,,,,nglove st 4
.11tii Roblnadi. lot 011 Younglote it 2 63
...1 Roach. 1 net on )(mingle% ,t et. .. 5 11.4
;FISIIIIt•I' II.A..1 lot on /1 gym ,ti .... 6 21
04u4• t(1,10111.44111. 1 1.11 011 B. %L. . . 6 is
Kelly liatiemn. I lot on ay a a 24
1 tira itatelllt. tot on E. 2...1 st 4 12
Oen r. smith. 104 cen 1.4 . . 6 :tt
Or. SimpkIne I 101011 Va et Lib. rty I
Gob steels., I htt ',la E. 1St It . . 4.4
Albert Smiley, :to on W. ?rid et . att
hoe. Taylor, I lot on You ugh.% se. ... 4 tti
Elmira I ylcr. 1.,itd ou East at .... 301
Bev. Vougha. I lot on fitt•- les re
1.4°14-115 Woolriore Ibid., ha Lte- a•r at.. a 1'4
t!nel.. %V adv., 4.1, I,. 1,1 . 6 71
W111111110. .1 I hell. I I lot 1/11
1.41,1111g10W4. 0.1














lietni,N How. 1 lot on E let et
:Sam, for John humuie re, I lot on F,.
1st at . 3 544
Sat new... 1 tot on iimaidear S
John ilentlricke, for wile, lot on E.
2ntt st .
Mortli 11111, I lot an E. 2nd at . . 4 t
John flick nine. 4 Ise. oh )4,.2htt.
llet. tr. A. 'ILI ;00( 011 N.t
arum 4 Iota on E. t.
. If. Hiirdla.g. lot on W. :hal ht. 1,
Mort Ilubluira, riot on is. an.. .... 4 tio
Ntst 11t.11antl. 1 lot on Eitel 1.11k
lin it orgruss 2 14)1, ola Los Ie. •tt
.ttill1,• tor ante tot 011 1.114:1, r st
Frlear Irwin. 1 Ita 011 1,41V1*••• o 1-
A1111 IrVill ttla It. Washington. 1 lot
ou w. Pith 11t 4 P.
li.roted Johnson, for Iro. 1..t
Chat lea Jesup. I lot E 2nd -t • -
4 1::
1.1 . /m.0,1,.. 1 1014,-1°' N. It. at 5
%Via. estern, toe wife. 1 lot n • tays at :4
'0i-other I loi How.' .
Wm. Wallace,' lot on H. foil ti
stney Woolridge 1 lot on E. 2.ioi
Ntm.hnit tit Jib/ “tA. I lot nit .-
1110. Wright. to: on 11.1011
▪ Wta,,,, lot ou t
Unttrnely End of a Popular
Co.,duc tor.
KILLED BY HIS TRAIN.
Stepping From the Caboose at the le ip's End
H i.Falls Wirer te: Caboese.
A fearful accident le hich resulted in
t le death of one of the most popular
conductors ou this divieion of the Lon•
isville & Nashville Railroad, happened
Friday.
Condnetor Lee Watt:ea-he had charge
of the Hind section of t: Ain 5R,ettempted
to leave the caboose at 'oltilnirten about
e.••, en o'clock la,t eveni:•g, ildelitling
register, tithe station beteg at the enel of
his tun. His (nen wee rollieg Steely
by when he stepped oft tae ̀ mit of
caboose, but he wait- .1 too long and
struck the high part eif the plaint' in
Whore it rises At the fright room, and,
losieg hie balance, held to the euboose
cud was dragged and crushed be tween
eel- ease and idiot( rei.
He fell to the ermine, hut eseapeal the
wheels. The signal as given as he vas
felling an;d the caboose stoppea within
a few feet of the fallen eonea( tor.
Two ribs were broken juet eve r the
heal t, end there was eonsiderable in-
tereal heniorrhage beselete other itiju-
ries.
He was calm.' to his boarding helm)
where he ,eeed at ten o'siiock tied night.
His wife and children, who were in
Nashville, were telegraphed for and left
immediately for Earliegton oic a seeseal
train furet-he el 1.y the L. & N.. tut
elr. Weals died befora they errived st
the bed-side.
The deceased was well-known here
end a gene rel favotite witii all the
trainmen, He was about thirty-five
years old and had been in. the service of I
the road a numbet• of years.
Wow--
It Will Surprise You.
On receipt of ten cents, rash or
stamps, a gem roes sample will be mail-
ed of the most popular cater ra and Hay
Fever Cnre (Ely's Goleta Balm) suf-
ficient to demonstrate its great merle
Full site 50c.
ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., New York City.
Ely's Cream Balm has completely
cured me of catarrh when everything
else Gated. Many acepiaintatiees leeve
need it with xcelleet nieults.-Alfeeel
W. Steveus, Caldwell, Ohio.
. _awe. - -
Mr. AWN denute iatuni of the
Dingley bill as the meet stupeedous ef-
fort at Legislative robbery ever atte mpt-
ed upon a people Is net exaggeration.
The diff. renee between Pills and Sin:l-
inens Liver Regulator, is just this: Pills
don't go down very easy wail most peo-
ple, and they feel them afterwards.
While Sinniems Liver Itsgelaf.or in
liquid or powder is very pleasant to
take, and the only feeliug thet yen have
aft, rwards is the eire at relief that it
gives from Constipation, Biliousness',
Sick Headache and Dyeetepsia. It is a
mild laxative and a tonic.
If free sugar was a good thieg in MO,
when the Republicans elnieted credit
for plari ig it on the free list, it is a
good thitig in 1897. Yet the Republe
Calle are now passing a bill which ex
acts $40,000 MO Per annum from the
consuruters of sugar.
TO Cure a Cute in °papaw.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
ails to cure. 25c. C. K. Wyly, L L
Elgin. J. 0 Coek, T. D. Armistead
_
It is not the highest wisCom to sneer
at foreign emuments ou the Dearly tar-
iff bile This bill places in the howls
of foreigners an exense for high Euro-
pean tariffs that will strangle the heavy
foreign commerce which leas this year
saved Us front mit ineal hankruptey.
There is nothing so good for the
coughs and col& of the children and
1.),1t,te,4 as Dr. Beill's PILO Tar Honey It
cures croup, whootiing cough. teed in
the head tied gives swee t, refreshing
sleep. Children love it. Old people
like it. Good druggists sell it.




Large pactsce of the world a beet cleower
for a nsrsel. still greater eef,nomv In 4 pout,r1
package. All grocer. Made only Ly
TI1E N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
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OF IT!
You, Can Buy a Solid Sterlin‘i
siker run; LE fol 25c t
GRAVES & CONDY'S.
....Mmr...1•10,11.M.3•1••••a.lfININE14.
TVe Mr/Ill:Our Goods at Un-
y Low Prices. We Don't
TrT to Get Rich, on One Sale
e Mint and Will appreciate
MI r Tta de inthe Jewelry Line.
04 GP AVEC; & CONDY,
kt.j
„JEWELERS...
AN IMPORTANT DECISION. 1
At last Mr. Sherman's anii-traet law,
which Richard Olney e hile Attorney
General dechered was not worth the pa-





Supreme Court of the litittad
o be not only constitntienal, but
e of the fairest laws possible and
at would be of inestimable benefit
to the public if strictly enforced.
The decision was given in the I
ease of the United States sweetest
the Trans-Missoari Freight Asteoeintiou,
embracing all the great railway hues of
the West. Thee decieion is moet fer
reachhig in its effects, as it applies to
all sorts of traffie aseoeiatione and pools,
in fact, it declares that ail combination
of or egreement ,between two or mere
railroad (et npanies with a view to fixieg
rates for hauling freight eir pasoingers
ne a trust arid thet the cflicers and stock-
holders of the companies are liable to
prosecut on under the auti-trust law,
which fixes the penalty upon convietion
et imerisonmena,for a year or a fine of
$1,000 or both,* the discretion of the
court.
This decision rot only makes railroad
ppols amenable to the. anti-trust law,
but it sweers aevay every pretext by
which they have heretofore sought to
ev die the lew. -The opinion of the court
is le territie arraignment of all the trusts :
;heir s tree npoin. the people is unspar-
ingly eoudenined, and thee right of coal-
pètition is upheld. The opinion of the
sourt Wall written by Justice Peckhatu.
The court stood 'five to four, those up-
holding the antOrest law be:ng, Chief
Justice F Iler, (Dem.) appointed from
Millets, Justice Brewer, (Rep.) Kausae,
Justice Harlan, l Rep.) Kentucky, Jus-
tice Brown, (Rep.) Michigan, Jnetice  
Peckham, (Dent ) New York ; while -
those uieeeetitig were, Justice Field
l' Dem.) Califtirula, Justice Gray, (ttep
Massachusetts., 4asti,,, Shires, eitep ,
Pennselvenia, ailid JusticeWhite, (Deur 1
LoTulais:nbestat.
lawyers ie the United States
Senate have alwaes regarded the anti-
trust law as con4itutional. Ex-Senuter
fa:names and Hon. E. J. Phelp-e, ex-
Minister to England, who were regard-
ed as two of the;best constitutional law-
yer:: iu the world, always declared the
law good, and Richard Gluey, whet' At-
turtle', General, linew that It was eon-
etituttonal, but always declared that it
was not so se to excuse himself for not
euforciug it against trusts of vs hich
Grover Cleveland and mese mewbers of
his Cabinet and otht r friends were
members. That, however, did not ex-
, aee hen, becausie it is net the en•y, not
the right of tha Attorney Generel to
pass ueon the conetitut tonality of a law,
et...there is a Supreme Court of the Unit-
, d Stetes for that very bueiuess. Olney,
I:weever, knew well that the Snpreme
f..7onrt would dectide the law to be consti-
tutional and for that reason he never al.
!fisted a. single trust he indicted weer
he was at the hiead of the Department
of Juitice. The case jnst decided by
the «eat was instituted by Atteruee
General Marmot', who succeeded 0.11-y,
and was first brought in the United
States Circuit Court for the diets Mt of
Kansas, where the railroads won. The
eovert meld then appeal el to the Uoited
Settee Circuit Cieart of Appeals, where
the railreads again won. Then the gov-
erment appealed to the Supreme Court.
It has been a long time since the Sll•
'mettle Court has rendered a elecidon
that was c•f as much importance to the
general public 'as is this one declaring
the anti trust law to be colatitutional
and declaring railroad pools and all
sorts of conebinatious • f railroads fer the
purpeee of maintaiuing high rules to be
mutes. Now if public opinion (eta
jnst make the Departinent of Juetice en-
force this law against all trnsts millions
upon millions of dollars, which now aa-
nualle go into the ceiffers of the trust
w ill be left in the pockets of the people,
who have to werk roe hard to earn them,
lint 1 now-ing eo well the men behind
Mr. McKinley, the men who bought the
Presideney for him, it is greatly to be
feared that few, if any of the trusts will
, ever be indicted. Oh! for an honest,







We are asking for business that will save the -buyer
mrmey, and arguments are useless. Let the goods talk.
Oar wonderful
New Stock of Dry Goods,
Notions, Carpets, Millinery and Shoes,' will make friends,
oltshine rivals, win v,ictories and sell itself on its merits
every time.
First-Class Throughout
Bow to Find Mit
Fill a bottle or entnraon glass with
unre and -let, it Etund tv,euty-four
hours; a sedimeut or settling indicates
a diseased .coudition of the kidneys.
Wheal urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to -urinate or pain in the
I back, is also convincing proof that the
' kidneys and bladder are out of order.
*hat To Do.
There is conifort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swam ti-Roct, the great' kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and
sealding pain in passing it, or bad fleet
foliowiug use of liquor, wine or beer,
and overcomes that unploassan neceesity
of beine comeelled to get up many
times during the night to nrinete. The
mild and the ' extraordinary effect of
Swamp-Root issoon realized. It start&
the highest fur its wonderful cures of
the most distressing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have the best.
Sold by druggists price fifty cents and
one dollar. For a sample bottle and
pamphlet both seut free by mail, men-
tion New Era end send your full pest-
office address .to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.
The proprietors of this paper guaran-
tee the genuineness of this offer.
It is Paid that a lobby composed of
hoteakeepere, lawyers and others inter
ested made up - a purse of $14,000ein •
And combining style, Quality and elegance with prices North Dakota and with it defeated in
strictly fair. No sale is expected unless we prove this. the State Senate a bill that had passed
the House repealiug the lew which NE
We are anxious to show you our goods but we ask for your
made it possible for anyone to secure a
only
half of this infamoue divorce tratils that
toy divorce after ninety day's reeidence.
riegrant has become the eenality in he-
the clergy of the State are devoting
about as much pulpit talent against it
as they are to texts from the bible. The
ninety (lays' residence rule and incom-
patibility of temper now yield North
Dakota more revenue every year than
do her wheat fields.
1-‘
Ca,D C-7
Ile hardest work that women do is
vork that requires the use of soap.
'o woman should be satisfied with
nything but the very, best soap-
he soap that does the most work





Iayes time, saves clothes, saves
oney and the strength of thc women
7ho use it. Clairctte Soap makes
he women happier and the home
righter. It affords double the sat-
sfaction that common soaps give,
et costs no more.
s(laceerywhere. Made only by








Will bel Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April
1st, 2d 4nd 3d. Every lady cordially invited to
attend land see our beautiful display of fine Pat-





frte. Ad. ̀.T4'141.',S1. rail" ta;t 5.1u'
AliSOLIJ'ELY GUAR/IN-FEED; a;:, ',seer ro.,,tipation. Caarnrsh, '







I;U( KNE P., SR ,
Preaid-:nt.
M. L BUCKNER, S F MURRELL
Vieseetere '7 !.!. St-C. it Treaa.
suc • g
7i - 1E4 tti4 tN,
.serea
ncurporeteed.
I ob4cco W arelloompan3
3 4-319 (Impel St , bet Main and Market,
IA Lit Wit , a•
11
Special a ention given to rivete sales. Four mon
en, wareho
•
the etorage free. Independ-
se. Mark your togsheads -thickset Warehouse"





We solicit the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
, ! ee storage
consignipents!
















If so, senJ fc; the ho.ndsoir-
(1st cata-
loguo coatanc cv eryt hi ni
needed to heanficy yo-ar garden
FREE TO ALL
By ader• Sea., e
NAN7 i'tlEtiNER
LOUKIVILLE, KY.





Insuranc3 Cv mpany f
(IN:_ORPORATEI




7,,,t I Does the- largest brudissee in Kentucky and largest in the Southern States and also
es!714 the largeet in the world. Liberal and Progressive in Management.
i!tl' WALTER F.
• W Leoe, : * ••••, " ' t 17-
ware, you'll be victimized. Insist on
having the best, Salvation On.
•
1..ccirx tit -.- -
City Tax Collector.
,
aARNETT & CO., - Local Agents,
Hopkinsville,
Don't Tobacco Spit end smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco wing ease
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and viten,
take NO-To-Bee, the wouder-worker,
that make* weak men strong. Many
gain ten pottnds in ten days. Over 400.-
000 cured. Bay No-To-Bac of yoni
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50e
or $1 00. Booklet and sample inaileo
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New Yori.
Congressman Johnient, of North Da
kota, ilfir just declared that if the peel
pie of the South would pledge then
liyalty to the diactrine of protection, th(
Republican party would be glad to ac
cord to eot4in the same protection give,
to procIncte-of the Nerth. In tithe,
words the South cannot be treated fair
le uutil she votes the Republican ticket
This is bribery to support robbery.
It is to hoped that Japan will not
Refer as much from the adoption of th(
single gold standard as the Unita,
States did.
A distinction without a differene•
amounts to nothing. There is a (lif'f--r
enee--a re-al difference- a s ast dita r
tince between Dr. Bell', Pine Tar Hones
and any other eough, cold or lung rein
(edy. '10 stee it or taste it proves thit
immediately, bit the greateet differ
mice is to be found in the merits coal
iug from its use. Resides enttiler the
phlegm ane curing the (weigh or cold at
onee, it. noodles the irritation - heale
thee lungs and bronchia:1e It fertifiee
the svstein against cold from ti use of
which uo evil after effects arise. Sold
by U. O. Hardwick..
to shippers? Cash advances made on
W. 0. WEI ELLII. W H. Fexey
heeler, Mills & Co.'
Tobac INTrchouseffic111 CumiaionMerchaLts.
ATt; D
4a- V' e' lr 1;3
FIRE- I:00F II ./.1REHOUSE. Cor. Rassellvii:e and
Railroad Streets.
ELOPKIINSVILLF, - - - KENTUCKY.
Libet Ailvancus on Cousignments.




- JAMES \\ leeT.
'4:s- WEST,
Hopkinsville, Y •
Libmil advances made on Teltaeco. Four months storege Free.
M. NIELSON.
i I I 
GORDON NICIAION.
rt It!'1MS/dile Arehouse
Cor. Railroad ez 11th Sta.
SO & NELSON, PROPR'S.
obacco Commission merchants.
Pers nal attention to the inspection of Tobacco. talle
tor team





'I hely will work t your intereL,t in securing
the higtist market price.
R. M. OLDRI DW E. : - : Jtio. J. CHAPPELL.
WOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,1cilo!a (;n11111111011a FA h a till 1:ralat:,




er's Warchoust., Railroad St.Bt. 9th & 1.'




wfzeliv? (iv) r rrfnu E,
l'bUrldblq k .V
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
ilroad Street Bt tween Tt r.th
and F
"OF
Sir qare.-ful attention given te sampling and selhug all tobaoco con-
signed to mai Liberal adbances tatet000 in store, All tobs000 insured an•
leas otherwile instructed.
et;e14
aewaseeseeestiee•
. •
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